
Model Name

INSTALLATION START UP

FAS START UP 

11000115837

11000115869

11000115830

11000115805

11000115806

11000115816

11000115817

11000115824

11000115825

11000115826



11000115827

11000115828

11000115829

11000115831

11000115832

11000115833

11000115834



11000115835

11000115836

11000115867

11000115868

11000115890

115036O-CON

11790

2664128

3004034

3030195

3030196

3050882

3050883

3055630

3055633

3055636

3055637

3057878

3251505

3251506



3251507

3251524

3316776

3317563

3317571

3417011

3417014

3417098

3417578

3417579

3418674

3430970

3431355

3431366

3431368

3471200

3431606

3456269

3455861

3455864

3455896

3455900

3455901

3456171

3456174



3456266

3456267

3456276

3456277

3456527

3456528

3462275

3462276

3462277

3462278

3466305

3466306

3466388

6.10ET MINI

10.10ET MINI

60264

60266

60265



60268

60269

8104735

C4 ED 10.10EB-N

C4 ED 10.10ES-N

C4 ED 10.10GB-N



C4 ED 10.10GS-N

C4 ED 10.20EB-N

C4 ED 10.20ES-N

C4 ED 10.20ES-N RH 440-

480/60/3



C4 ED 10.20GB-N

C4 ED 10.20GS-N

C4 ED 20.10EB-N

C4 ED 20.10ES-N



C4 ED 20.10GB-N

C4 ED 20.10GS-N

C4 ED 20.20EB-N

C4 ED 20.20ES-N



C4 ED 20.20GB-N

C4 ED 20.20GS-N

C4 ED 6.10EB-N

C4 ED 6.10ES-N



C4 ED 6.10GB-N

C4 ED 6.10GS-N

C4 ED 6.20EB-N

C4 ED 6.20ES-N



C4 ED 6.20GB-N

C4 ED 6.20GS-N

C4 ET 10.10EB-N

C4 ET 10.10EB-N DD 208-

240/60/3



C4 ET 10.10EB-N DD 440-

480/60/3

C4 ET 10.10EB-N DD SGL

C4 ET 10.10ES-N

C4 ET 10.10ES-N DD 208-

240/60/3



C4 ET 10.10ES-N DD SGL

C4 ET 10.10GB-N

C4 ET 10.10GB-N DD 

120/60/1

C4 ET 10.10GB-N DD SGL



C4 ET 10.10GS-N

C4 ET 10.10GS-N DD 

120/60/1

C4 ET 10.10GS-N DD SGL

C4 ET 10.10GS-N DD SMK 

120/60/1



C4 ET 10.20EB-N

C4 ET 10.20EB-N DD 208-

240/60/3

C4 ET 10.20EB-N DD 440-

480/60/3

C4 ET 10.20EB-N DD SGL



C4 ET 10.20EB-N DD SMK 

208/60/3

C4 ET 10.20ES-N

C4 ET 10.20ES-N DD 208-

240/60/3

C4 ET 10.20ES-N DD 440-

480/60/3



C4 ET 10.20ES-N DD SGL

C4 ET 10.20GB-N

C4 ET 10.20GB-N DD 

120/60/1

C4 ET 10.20GB-N DD SGL



C4 ET 10.20GB-N DD SMK 

120/60/1

C4 ET 10.20GS-N

C4 ET 10.20GS-N DD 

120/60/1

C4 ET 10.20GS-N DD SGL



C4 ET 10.20GS-N DD SMK 

120/60/1

C4 ET 20.10EB-N

C4 ET 20.10ES-N

C4 ET 20.10GB-N



C4 ET 20.10GS-N

C4 ET 20.20EB-N

C4 ET 20.20EB-N

C4 ET 20.20EB-N DD 440-

480/60/3



C4 ET 20.20ES-N

C4 ET 20.20ES-N DD 440-

480/60/3

C4 ET 20.20ES-N DD SGL

C4 ET 20.20GB-N



C4 ET 20.20GB-N DD 

120/60/1

C4 ET 20.20GB-N DD SGL

C4 ET 20.20GS-N

C4 ET 20.20GS-N DD 

120/60/1



C4 ET 20.20GS-N DD SGL

C4 ET 6.10EB-N

C4 ET 6.10EB-N DD 208-

240/60/3

C4 ET 6.10EB-N DD SGL



C4 ET 6.10EB-N ON 10.10EB-

N DD STACK

C4 ET 6.10EB-N ON 6.10EB-

N DD STACK

C4 ET 6.10EB-N RH 440-

480/60/3



C4 ET 6.10ES-N

C4 ET 6.10ES-N DD 208-

240/60/3

C4 ET 6.10ES-N DD SGL

C4 ET 6.10ES-N DD SMK 

208/60/3



C4 ET 6.10ES-N ON 10.10ES-

N DD STACK

C4 ET 6.10ES-N ON 6.10ES-

N DD STACK

C4 ET 6.10GB-N

C4 ET 6.10GB-N DD 

120/60/1



C4 ET 6.10GB-N DD SGL

C4 ET 6.10GB-N DD SMK 

120/60/1

C4 ET 6.10GB-N ON 

10.10GB-N DD STACK

C4 ET 6.10GB-N ON 6.10GB-

N DD STACK



C4 ET 6.10GS-N

C4 ET 6.10GS-N DD 

120/60/1

C4 ET 6.10GS-N DD SGL

C4 ET 6.10GS-N DD SMK 

120/60/1



C4 ET 6.10GS-N ON 10.10GS-

N DD STACK

C4 ET 6.10GS-N ON 6.10GS-

N DD STACK

C4 ET 6.20 GS-N DD SGL

C4 ET 6.20EB-N



C4 ET 6.20EB-N DD 208-

240/60/3

C4 ET 6.20EB-N DD 440-

480/60/3

C4 ET 6.20EB-N DD SGL

C4 ET 6.20EB-N DD SMK 

208/60/3



C4 ET 6.20EB-N ON 10.20EB-

N DD STACK

C4 ET 6.20EB-N ON 6.20EB-

N DD STACK

C4 ET 6.20ES-N

C4 ET 6.20ES-N DD 208-

240/60/3



C4 ET 6.20ES-N DD 440-

480/60/3

C4 ET 6.20ES-N DD SGL

C4 ET 6.20ES-N DD SMK 

208/60/3

C4 ET 6.20ES-N ON 10.20ES-

N DD STACK



C4 ET 6.20ES-N ON 6.20ES-

N DD STACK

C4 ET 6.20GB-N

C4 ET 6.20GB-N DD 

120/60/1

C4 ET 6.20GB-N DD SGL



C4 ET 6.20GB-N DD SMK 

120/60/1

C4 ET 6.20GB-N ON 

10.20GB-N DD STACK

C4 ET 6.20GB-N ON 6.20GB-

N DD STACK

C4 ET 6.20GS-N



C4 ET 6.20GS-N DD 

120/60/1

C4 ET 6.20GS-N DD SMK 

120/60/1

C4 ET 6.20GS-N ON 10.20GS-

N DD STACK

CBST62042

CBST62042CA

CC102

CC202

C-CARE-C

106174



CCTT10-4

CCTT10S

CCTT20-4

CCTT20S

CHS10.10

CHS10.20

CHS20.10

CHS20.20

CHS6.10

CHS6.20

CONVOGRILL

CONVOLINK

CPLC

CPRC1010-4

CPRC1020-4

CPRC610-4

CPRC620-4

CPRT2010-4

CPRT2020-4

CPSB2

CRF10-4

CRF20-4



CSCD

CSH2610M

CSH610M

CSMOKE

CSRC1020-4

CSRC610-4

CSRC620-4

CSRT2010-4

CSRT2020-4

CST1010MOB

CST10CB-4

CST10CBCA-4

CST10CBHD-4

CST10CBHDCA-4

CST10OB-4

CST10OBCA-4

CST20CB-4

CST20CBCA-4

CST20CBHD-4

CST20CBHDCA-4

CST20OB-4

CST20OBCA-4



CST2610MOB

CST2610MOBC4

CST610MOB

C-START

CTC1010-4

CTC1020-4

CTC2010-4

CTC2020-4

CTC610-4

CTC620-4

CVOS2A

CVOS3A

CWB20

CWR10

CWR20

DD-F

DD-TT

DISSOLVE-CON

EASYRECIPE 5.0

ECP

ESRC-01-050518-P



NA T1 SC

NA T1 SC CT

NA T1 SC EDP

NA T1 SC IDP

NA T1 SC L

NA T1 SC RSA

NA T1 SC WIFI

POSK-CON

SVP

URK-CON

WBT-AMS-Q15

WBT-AMS-QT10

WBT-CTO-Q

WBT-CTO-Q10-CON

WBT-CTO-Q10CR

WBT-CTO-QCR-CON

WBT-CTOS-QCR

WBT-ILMA-10.14

WBT-ILMA-6.14

WBT-MA-Q10

WBT-OP175/16



WBT-OP175/50

WBT-OPS175CR/10

WBT-OPS175CR/16

WBT-OPS175CR/5

WBT-OPS70CR/10

WBT-OPS70CR/2

WBT-QT1+CR



WBT-QTI1-CR-CON

WBT-QTSX-2PG

WBT-SCLX2-Q



Spec List Jan 1 2024

Mechanical Start-Up by Convotherm Authorized Servicer included with

purchase of Convotherm Certified Installation inspect installation, to be

conducted immediately following installation (Continental U.S. only) $0 

Mechanical Startup for one(1) Convotherm Oven by Convotherm Authorized

Servicer when Convotherm Certified Installation NOT purchased, includes 100 

mile roundtrip
$500 

Removal & disposal of old equipment (1 unit) (Non-discountable NET pricing)

(Mainland U.S.) DISCONTINUE

Installation Services, ExtendedTtravel (NET priced – no further discount) 200

miles roundtrip Continental USA only $550 

Convotherm Pre-installation site survey required per location when

purchasing Convotherm Certified Installation Program (Non-discountable NET

pricing) (Includes 200 mile round trip, Continental USA only, additional

charges may apply, see Installation flyer for details) $500 

Installation Kits, for 6.10, 6.20 & 10.10 gas, DWV Copper (Non-discountable

NET pricing) (See Installation Kit flyer for details) $722 

Installation Kits (one per combi) for 6.10, 6.20 & 10.10 electric, DWV Copper

(Non-discountable NET pricing) (See Installation Kit flyer for details) $624 

Installation Kits, for 10.20, 12.20, 20.10 & 20.20 gas, DWV Copper (Non-

discountable NET pricing) (See Installation Kit flyer for details) $820 

Installation Kits, for 10.20, 12.20, 20.10 & 20.20 electric, DWV Copper (Non-

discountable NET pricing) (See Installation Kit flyer for details) $635 

Installation of First Unit, for 6.10 mini & 10.10 mini (Non-discountable NET

pricing) (Note: Pricing based on 200 mile round trip, additional charges may

apply, see Installation flyer for details) (Note: Customer should indicate your

preferred Welbilt Authorized Service Agent for installation on the PO

otherwise Welbilt RISE will select an Authorized Service Agent for this install)

$1,100 

Installation of Second Unit, for 6.10 mini & 10.10 mini (at the same location &

at the same time) (Non-discountable NET pricing) (Note: Pricing based on 200

mile round trip, additional charges may apply, see Installation flyer for

details) (Note: Customer should indicate your preferred Welbilt Authorized

Service Agent for installation on the PO otherwise Welbilt RISE will select an

Authorized Service Agent for this install) $880 

Installation of First Unit, for 6.10, 6.20, 10.10 & 10.20 (Non-discountable NET

pricing) (Note: Pricing based on 200 mile round trip, additional charges may

apply, see Installation flyer for details) (Note: Customer should indicate your

preferred Welbilt Authorized Service Agent for installation on the PO

otherwise Welbilt RISE will select an Authorized Service Agent for this install)

(Mainland U.S.) $1,375 



Installation of Second Unit, for 6.10, 6.20, 10.10 & 10.20 (at the same location

& at the same time) (Non-discountable NET pricing) (Note: Pricing based on

200 mile round trip, additional charges may apply, see Installation flyer for

details) (Note: Customer should indicate your preferred Welbilt Authorized

Service Agent for installation on the PO otherwise Welbilt RISE will select an

Authorized Service Agent for this install) (Mainland U.S.) $1,100 

Installation of First Unit, for 20.10 & 20.20 (Non-discountable NET pricing)

(Note: Pricing based on 200 mile round trip, additional charges may apply,

see Installation flyer for details) (Note: Customer should indicate your

preferred Welbilt Authorized Service Agent for installation on the PO

otherwise Welbilt RISE will select an Authorized Service Agent for this install)

$1,650 

Installation of Second Unit, for 20.10 & 20.20 (at the same location & at the

same time) (Non-discountable NET pricing) (Note: Pricing based on 200 mile

round trip, additional charges may apply, see Installation flyer for details)

(Note: Customer should indicate your preferred Welbilt Authorized Service

Agent for installation on the PO otherwise Welbilt RISE will select an

Authorized Service Agent for this install) $1,375 

Convotherm 4 Stacking Kit Installation (per stack) (Non-discountable NET

pricing) (Note: Pricing based on 200 mile round trip, additional charges may

apply, see Installation flyer for details) (Note: Customer should indicate your

preferred Welbilt Authorized Service Agent for installation on the PO

otherwise Welbilt RISE will select an Authorized Service Agent for this install)

(Mainland U.S.) $468 

ConvoVent 4 by Halton hood installation (Non-discountable NET pricing)

(Note: Pricing based on 200 mile round trip, additional charges may apply,

see Installation flyer for details) (Note: Customer should indicate your

preferred Welbilt Authorized Service Agent for installation on the PO

otherwise Welbilt RISE will select an Authorized Service Agent for this install)

(Mainland U.S.) $275 

Water Filtration Installation for Convotherm (only for filtration systems

purchased with equipment and thru Convotherm) (Non-discountable NET

pricing) (Includes 200 mile round trip, Mainland U.S., additional charges may

apply, see Installation flyer for details) $275 

Installation for Reverse Osmosis 2, 5, & 10 gallon systems (only for systems

purchased with equipment and thru Welbilt) (Non-discountable NET pricing)

(Note: Pricing based on 200 mile round trip, additional charges may apply,

see Installation flyer for details) (Note: Customer should indicate your

preferred Welbilt Authorized Service Agent for installation on the PO

otherwise Welbilt RISE will select an Authorized Service Agent for this install)

(Mainland U.S.) $440 



Installation for Reverse Osmosis 16 & 50 gallon systems (only for systems

purchased with equipment and thru Welbilt) (Non-discountable NET pricing)

(Note: Pricing based on 200 mile round trip, additional charges may apply,

see Installation flyer for details) (Note: Customer should indicate your

preferred Welbilt Authorized Service Agent for installation on the PO

otherwise Welbilt RISE will select an Authorized Service Agent for this install)

(Mainland U.S.) $605 

Installation for the ConvoGrill grease management (Fat Drain) system (Non-

discountable NET pricing) (Note: Pricing based on 200 mile round trip,

additional charges may apply, see Installation flyer for details) (Note:

Customer should indicate your preferred Welbilt Authorized Service Agent for

installation on the PO otherwise Welbilt RISE will select an Authorized Service

Agent for this install) (Mainland U.S.)

no charge with the 

purchase of Certified 

Installation

Installation Site Survey, for Nuovair blast chiller (NET priced – no further

discount) $495 

Installation, for Nuovair blast chiller (NET priced – no further discount) $2,365 

Installation kit for 6.10 & 10.10 mini electric DWV Copper (Non-discountable

NET pricing) (See Installation Kit flyer for details) (Note: Customer should

indicate your preferred Welbilt Authorized Service Agent for installation on

the PO otherwise Welbilt RISE will select an Authorized Service Agent for this

install) $330 

Water test kit $66 

Charcoal Filter, optional, for 60264 & 60268 ConvoVent 4 hoods $50 

Floor anchor for securing (2) feet to floor, for floor models or equipment

stands, set of 2 $195 

Baking Tray, 13" x 21", enameled , granite $170 

Chicken Grill Rack, 13" x 21", holds (6) chickens capacity $98 

Chicken Grill Rack, 13" x 21", holds (8) chickens capacity $131 

CONVOCare, Single Dosage Dispenser (20 per case) $159 

CONVOClean Forte S, Single Dosage Dispenser (20 per case) $159 

Roasting & Baking Tray, 12" x 20" x 1-1/2" deep, with drip drain, non-stick,

useable on both sides $236 

Baking Tray, 12" x 20", perforated, non-stick aluminum $148 

Grill Grate, 12" x 20", with cross pattern, non-stick $314 

Baking/Frying Basket, half-size, 12" x 20", wire (1.5" deep), non-stick

aluminum $248 

Grease collector canister, appropriate for ConvoGrill with grease

management function $47 

Oven Stand, double-sided open base, (14) pairs of shelf rails, stainless steel

construction, legs, for C4 6.20 & 10.20 $2,668 

Oven Stand, double-sided open base, (14) pairs of shelf rails, stainless steel

construction, casters, for C4 6.10 & 10.10 $2,911 



Oven Stand, double-sided open base, (14) pairs of shelf rails, stainless steel

construction, casters, for C4 6.20 & 10.20 $3,061 

Equipment Stand, open base with casters, for 6.10 MINI on one 10.10 mini $3,176 

Plate banquet trolley for (122) plate capacity to Ø 12", (4) guide casters with

locking brake, 20.20 $6,468 

Spit rack, (13) skewers, 6.10, 10.10, 20.10 $568 

Spit rack, without skewers, for 6.10, 10.10, 20.10 $372 

Grease Drip Tray, 12" x 20", 3/4" deep $523 

Grease Drip Tray, 18" x 26", 3.8" deep, for 6.20, 10.20 $536 

Grease Drip Tray, 18" x 26", 2-1/2" deep, for 12.20 & 20.20 $549 

Spit rack, (12) skewers, for 6.20, 10.20, 12.20 & 20.20 $579 

Spit rack, without skewers, for 6.20, 10.20, 12.20 & 20.20 $382 

Special Meat Spit, horizontal, 23.4" x 24.8" $357 

ConvoVent Retrofit Kit, requires installation by Welbilt trained service

technician, for 6.10 mini, 10.10 mini (installation cost not included) $403 

Cleaning chemical drawer for stacked C4 6.10s. (MUST be ordered with

stacking kit 3456268 (gas) or 3431366 (electric)) $2,467 

Stacking kit on 13.8” base for ELEC Maxx Pro 6.10 on 6.10 only, compatible

with cleaning chemical drawer 3431355 $3,999 

Stacking kit on 13.8” base for GAS Maxx Pro 6.10 on 6.10 only, compatible

with cleaning chemical drawer 3431355 $3,999 

Cleaning chemical drawer for stacked C4 6.20s. (MUST be ordered with

stacking kit 3456269 (gas) or 3431606 (electric)) $2,562 

Stacking kit on 13.8” base for ELEC Maxx Pro 6.20 on 6.20 only, compatible

with chemical drawer 3471200 $4,500 

Stacking kit on 13.8” base for GAS Maxx Pro 6.20 on 6.20 only, compatible

with chemical drawer 3471200 $4,500 

Stacking Kit on 6" Legs , for ELEC 6.10 on 6.10 or 6.10 on 10.10. (Recommend

12 inch leg if 6.10 on 6.10 - total height 71.7" - part no. 3456266)

$2,742 

Stacking Kit on 6" Legs, for ELEC 6.20 on 6.20 or 6.20 on 10.20 (Recommend

12 inch leg if 6.20 on 6.20 - total height 71.7" - part no. 3456267) $3,336 

Indicator Tower, visual & audio, includes: 10m cable & mounting adapter for

all models $758 

Spacer Kit for stands 6.10 (recommended when using a stand and condensate

hood) $1,105 

Spacer Kit for stands 6.20 (recommended when using a stand and condensate

hood) $1,349 

Stacking Kit on 6" Legs, for GAS 6.10 on 6.10 or 6.10 on 10.10 (Recommend

12 inch leg if 6.10 on 6.10 - total height 71.7" - 3456276) $3,550 

Stacking Kit on 6" Legs for GAS 6.20 on 6.20 or 6.20 on 10.20. (Recommend

12 inch leg if 6.20 on 6.20 - total height 71.7" - 3456277) $4,189 



Stacking Kit on 12" legs, for ELEC 6.10 on 6.10 only $3,240 

Stacking Kit on 12" Legs for ELEC 6.20 on 6.20 only $3,704 

Stacking Kit on 12" Legs, for GAS 6.10 on 6.10 only $3,943 

Stacking Kit on 12" legs for GAS 6.20 on 6.20 only. $4,687 

Mounting Rail for stainless chemical storage container to fit 6.10/10.10

stands (to be used with stainless steel storage box p/n ESRC-01-05051) $314 

Mounting Rail for stainless chemical storage container to fit 6.20/10.20

stands(to be used with stainless steel storage box p/n ESRC-01-05051) $683 

Stacking Kit, 6" High on Casters, for ELEC 6.10 on 6.10 OR 10.10 $3,513 

Stacking Kit, 6" High on Casters, for ELEC 6.20 on 6.20 OR 10.20 $3,900 

Stacking Kit, 6" High on Casters, for GAS 6.10 on 6.10 OR 10.10 $4,092 

Stacking Kit, 6" High on Casters for GAS 6.20 on 6.20 OR 10.20 $4,689 

Heat Shield Extender, for C4 6.20 & 10.20 $236 

Heat Shield Extender, for C4 6.10 & 10.10 $224 

Exhaust Extension $319 

Convotherm Mini easyTouch Combi-Oven, electric, boilerless, half-size,

programmable controls, 7" touch screen, 250 recipe program capacity, (4)

operating modes for hot air, steam, combi-steam, rethermalization, capacity

for (4) 12" x 20" x 2-1/2" steam table pans or (6) 13" x 18" half-size sheet

pans or (4) 12" x 20" wire fry baskets, multi-point core probe, includes (3)

wire racks, automatic cleaning system, stainless steel construction, 4"

adjustable legs, IPX4, cULus, UL EPH Classified, UL-Listed ventless (no hood

required - local codes prevail) $22,105 

Convotherm Mini easyTouch Combi-Oven, electric, boilerless, half-size,

programmable controls, 7" touch screen, 250 recipe program capacity, (4)

operating modes for hot air, steam, combi-steam, rethermalization, capacity

for (5) 12" x 20" x 2-1/2" steam table pans or (10) 13" x 18" half-size sheet

pans or (5) 12" x 20" wire fry baskets, multi-point core probe, includes (5)

wire racks, automatic cleaning system, stainless steel construction, 4"

adjustable legs, IPX4, cULus, UL EPH Classified, UL-Listed ventless (no hood

required - local codes prevail) $26,830 

ConvoVent Ventless Hood by Halton, 3-stage filter design, dishwasher safe

stainless steel baffle, removes odor, steam, vapor & grease, for 6.20 & 10.20

ES/EB models (for electric models only), 120v/60/1-ph, 360 watts, 3.0 amps,

NEMA 5-15P, [installation of control interconnection to oven needed], cULus

(NOTE: If stacking two units with one hood, item 60265 - Connection kit for

stacked units is also required) $12,500 

ConvoVent Ventless Hood by Halton, 3-stage filter design, dishwasher safe

stainless steel baffle, removes odor, steam, vapor & grease, for 20.20 ES/EB

models (for electric models only), 120v/60/1-ph, 360 watts, 3.0 amps, NEMA

5-15P, [installation of control interconnection to oven needed], cULus $14,500 

Hood Connection Kit for stacked units 6.20 & 10.20 ES/EB $886 



ConvoVent Ventless Hood by Halton, 3-stage filter design, dishwasher safe

stainless steel baffle, removes odor, steam, vapor & grease, for 6.10 & 10.10

ES/EB models (for electric models only), 120v/60/1-ph, 348 watts, 2.9 amps,

NEMA 5-15P, [installation of control interconnection to oven needed], cULus

(NOTE: If stacking two units with one hood, item 60269 - Connection kit for

stacked units is also required) $12,500 

Hood Connection Kit for stacked units 6.10 & 10.10 ES/EB $886 

ConvoVent Condensation Hood by Halton, 20-1/2"W x 41-3/10"D x 15"H, for

6.10 mini & 10.10 mini models, 216 watts, 120v/60/1-ph, 0.2 - 0.9 amps,

cord, NEMA 5-15P, cULus, UL EPH $9,700 

Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, electric, steam generator, (10)

half size sheet pan or (10) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, easyDial

programmable controls with digital display 9-stage & 99 cooking recipes

storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm, multi-

point core temperature probe, five-speed auto reversing fan, includes (5)

wire shelves, triple pane right hinged door, LED light, anti-microbial hygienic

door handle, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free

cleaning system, stainless steel construction, UL-Listed ventless (no hood

required - local codes prevail), cULus, NSF $28,678 

Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, electric, boilerless, (10) half size

sheet pan or (10) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, easyDial programmable

controls with digital display 9-stage & 99 cooking recipes storage, (4) cooking

modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm, multi-point core temperature

probe, five-speed auto reversing fan, LED light, triple pane door, includes (5)

wire shelves, triple pane right hinged door, LED light, anti-microbial hygienic

door handle, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free

cleaning system, stainless steel construction, UL-Listed ventless (no hood

required - local codes prevail), ENERGY STAR® $33,181 

Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, gas, with steam generator, (10)

half size sheet pan or (10) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, easyDial

programmable controls with digital display 9-stage & 99 cooking recipes

storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm, multi-

point core temperature probe, five-speed auto reversing fan, LED light, triple

pane door, includes (5) wire shelves, triple pane right hinged door, LED light,

anti-microbial hygienic door handle, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully

automatic hands-free cleaning system, stainless steel construction, 0.6kW,

120v/60/1-ph, 7.5 amps, 68,200 BTU, cULus, NSF $33,381 



Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, gas, boilerless, (10) half size

sheet pan or (10) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, easyDial programmable

controls with digital display 9-stage & 99 cooking recipes storage, (4) cooking

modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm, multi-point core temperature

probe, five-speed auto reversing fan, includes (5) wire shelves, triple pane

right hinged door, LED light, anti-microbial hygienic door handle, pull-out

spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free cleaning system,

stainless steel construction, 0.5kW, 120v/60/1-ph, 7.5 amps, 68,200 BTU,

cULus, NSF $38,838 

Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, electric, with steam generator,

(10) 18" x 26" full size sheet pan or (20) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity,

easyDial programmable controls with digital display 9-stage & 99 cooking

recipes storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm,

multi-point core temperature probe, five-speed auto reversing fan, includes

(5) wire shelves, triple pane right hinged door, LED light, anti-microbial

hygienic door handle, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-

free cleaning system, stainless steel construction, UL-Listed ventless (no hood

required - local codes prevail), ENERGY STAR® $41,904 

Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, electric, boilerless, (10) 18" x

26" full size sheet pan or (20) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, easyDial

programmable controls with digital display 9-stage & 99 cooking recipes

storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm, multi-

point core temperature probe, five-speed auto reversing fan, LED light, triple

pane door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle, includes (5) wire racks,

pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free cleaning system,

stainless steel construction, UL-Listed ventless (no hood required - local codes

prevail), ENERGY STAR® $37,833 

Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, electric, boilerless, (10) 18" x

26" full size sheet pan or (20) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, easyDial

programmable controls with digital display 9-stage & 99 cooking recipes

storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm, multi-

point core temperature probe, five-speed auto reversing fan, LED light, triple

pane door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle, includes (5) wire racks,

pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free cleaning system,

stainless steel construction, UL-Listed ventless (no hood required - local codes

prevail), ENERGY STAR® $41,720 



Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, gas, with steam generator, (10)

18" x 26" full size sheet pan or (20) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, easyDial

programmable controls with digital display 9-stage & 99 cooking recipes

storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm, multi-

point core temperature probe, five-speed auto reversing fan, LED light, triple

pane right hinged door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle, includes (5)

wire shelves, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free

cleaning system, stainless steel construction, 0.6kW, 120v/60/1-ph, 7.5 amps,

109,200 BTU, cULus, NSF, ENERGY STAR® $50,676 

Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, gas, boilerless, (10) 18" x 26"

full size sheet pan or (20) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, easyDial

programmable controls with digital display 9-stage & 99 cooking recipes

storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm, multi-

point core temperature probe, five-speed auto reversing fan, LED light, triple

pane right hinged door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle, includes (5)

wire shelves, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free

cleaning system, stainless steel construction, 0.5kW, 120v/60/1-ph, 7.5 amps,

109,200 BTU, cULus, NSF, ENERGY STAR® $49,995 

Convotherm Combi Oven/Steamer, electric, steam generator, roll-in, (20) half

size sheet pan or (20) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, easyDial

programmable controls with digital display 9-stage & 99 cooking recipes

storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm, multi-

point core temperature probe, five-speed auto reversing fan, includes (10)

wire shelves, LED light, triple pane right hinged door with anti-microbial

hygienic door handle, , pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic

hands-free cleaning system, includes: (1) CSRT2010-4 roll-in trolley, stainless

steel construction, cULus, NSF $68,518 

Convotherm Combi Oven/Steamer, electric, boilerless, roll-in, (20) half size

sheet pan or (20) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, easyDial programmable

controls with digital display 9-stage & 99 cooking recipes storage, (4) cooking

modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm, multi-point core temperature

probe, five-speed auto reversing fan, includes (10) wire shelves, LED light,

triple pane right hinged door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle, , pull-

out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free cleaning system,

includes: (1) CSRT2010-4 roll-in trolley, stainless steel construction, cULus,

NSF $42,249 



Convotherm Combi Oven/Steamer, roll-in, gas, with steam generator, (20)

half size sheet pan or (20) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, easyDial

programmable controls with digital display 9-stage & 99 cooking recipes

storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm, multi-

point core temperature probe, five-speed auto reversing fan, includes (10)

wire shelves, LED light, triple pane right hinged door with anti-microbial

hygienic door handle, , pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic

hands-free cleaning system, includes: (1) CSRT2010-4 roll-in trolley, stainless

steel construction, 1.1kW, 120v/60/1-ph, 8.3 amps, 143,000 BTU, cULus, NSF

$78,709 

Convotherm Combi Oven/Steamer, roll-in, gas, boilerless, (20) half size sheet

pan or (20) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, easyDial programmable controls

with digital display 9-stage & 99 cooking recipes storage, (4) cooking modes:

hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm, multi-point core temperature probe,

five-speed auto reversing fan, includes (10) wire shelves, LED light, triple pane

right hinged door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle, , pull-out spray

hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free cleaning system, includes: (1)

CSRT2010-4 roll-in trolley, stainless steel construction, 1.0kW, 120v/60/1-ph,

8.3 amps, 143,000 BTU, cULus, NSF $69,615 

Convotherm Combi Oven/Steamer, roll-in, electric, with steam generator,

(20) 18" x 26" full size sheet pan or (40) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity,

easyDial programmable controls with digital display 9-stage & 99 cooking

recipes storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm,

multi-point core temperature probe, five-speed auto reversing fan, includes

(10) wire shelves, LED light, triple pane right hinged door with anti-microbial

hygienic door handle, , pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic

hands-free cleaning system, includes: (1) CSRT2020-4 roll-in trolley, stainless

steel construction, cULus, NSF $73,516 

Convotherm Combi Oven/Steamer, roll-in, electric, boilerless, (20) 18" x 26"

full size sheet pan or (40) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, easyDial

programmable controls with digital display 9-stage & 99 cooking recipes

storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm, multi-

point core temperature probe, five-speed auto reversing fan, includes (10)

wire shelves, LED light, triple pane right hinged door with anti-microbial

hygienic door handle, , pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic

hands-free cleaning system, includes: (1) CSRT2020-4 roll-in trolley, stainless

steel construction, cULus, NSF $77,032 



Convotherm Combi Oven/Steamer, roll-in, gas, with steam generator, (20)

18" x 26" full size sheet pan or (40) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, easyDial

programmable controls with digital display 9-stage & 99 cooking recipes

storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm, multi-

point core temperature probe, five-speed auto reversing fan, includes (10)

wire shelves, LED light, triple pane right hinged door with anti-microbial

hygienic door handle, , pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic

hands-free cleaning system, includes: (1) CSRT2020-4 roll-in trolley, stainless

steel construction, 1.1kW, 120v/60/1-ph, 10.6 amps, 218,400 BTU, cULus,

NSF, ENERGY STAR® $83,381 

Convotherm Combi Oven/Steamer, roll-in, gas, boilerless, (20) 18" x 26" full

size sheet pan or (40) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, easyDial

programmable controls with digital display 9-stage & 99 cooking recipes

storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm, multi-

point core temperature probe, five-speed auto reversing fan, includes (10)

wire shelves, LED light, triple pane right hinged door with anti-microbial

hygienic door handle, , pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic

hands-free cleaning system, includes: (1) CSRT2020-4 roll-in trolley, stainless

steel construction, 1.0kW, 120v/60/1-ph, 10.6 amps, 218,400 BTU, cULus,

NSF $82,304 

Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, electric, steam generator, (6)

half size sheet pan or (6) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, easyDial

programmable controls with digital display 9-stage & 99 cooking recipes

storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm, multi-

point core temperature probe, five-speed auto reversing fan, LED light, triple

pane right hinged door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle, includes (3)

wire shelves, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free

cleaning system, stainless steel construction, UL-Listed ventless (no hood

required - local codes prevail) , cULus, NSF $19,810 

Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, electric, boilerless, (6) half size

sheet pan or (6) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, easyDial programmable

controls with digital display 9-stage & 99 cooking recipes storage, (4) cooking

modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm, multi-point core temperature

probe, five-speed auto reversing fan, LED light, triple pane right hinged door

with anti-microbial hygienic door handle, includes (3) wire shelves, pull-out

spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free cleaning system,

stainless steel construction, UL-Listed ventless (no hood required - local codes

prevail) , cULus, NSF $26,098 



Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, gas, with steam generator, (6)

half size sheet pan or (6) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, easyDial

programmable controls with digital display 9-stage & 99 cooking recipes

storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm, multi-

point core temperature probe, five-speed auto reversing fan, LED light, triple

pane right hinged door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle, includes (3)

wire shelves, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free

cleaning system, stainless steel construction, 0.6kW, 120v/60/1-ph, 7.5 amps,

37,500 BTU, cULus, NSF $26,948 

Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, gas, boilerless,(6) half size sheet

pan or (6) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, easyDial programmable controls

with digital display 9-stage & 99 cooking recipes storage, (4) cooking modes:

hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm, multi-point core temperature probe,

five-speed auto reversing fan, LED light, triple pane right hinged door with

anti-microbial hygienic door handle, includes (3) wire shelves, pull-out spray

hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free cleaning system, stainless steel

construction, 0.5kW, 120v/60/1-ph, 7.5 amps, 37,500 BTU, cULus, NSF

$28,844 

Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, electric, with steam generator,

(6) 18" x 26" full size sheet pan or (12) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity,

easyDial programmable controls with digital display 9-stage & 99 cooking

recipes storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm,

multi-point core temperature probe, five-speed auto reversing fan, LED light,

triple pane right hinged door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle,

includes (3) wire shelves, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic

hands-free cleaning system, stainless steel construction, UL-Listed ventless

(no hood required - local codes prevail), ENERGY STAR® $32,518 

Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, electric, boilerless, (6) 18" x 26"

full size sheet pan or (12) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, easyDial

programmable controls with digital display 9-stage & 99 cooking recipes

storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm, multi-

point core temperature probe, five-speed auto reversing fan, LED light, triple

pane right hinged door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle, includes (3)

wire shelves, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free

cleaning system, stainless steel construction, UL-Listed ventless (no hood

required - local codes prevail), ENERGY STAR® $33,054 



Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, gas, with steam generator, (6)

18" x 26" full size sheet pan or (12) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, easyDial

programmable controls with digital display 9-stage & 99 cooking recipes

storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm, multi-

point core temperature probe, five-speed auto reversing fan, LED light, triple

pane right hinged door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle, includes (3)

wire shelves, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free

cleaning system, stainless steel construction, 0.6kW, 120v/60/1-ph, 7.5 amps,

68,200 BTU, cULus, NSF, ENERGY STAR® $38,776 

Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, gas, boilerless, (6) 18" x 26" full

size sheet pan or (12) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, easyDial

programmable controls with digital display 9-stage & 99 cooking recipes

storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm, multi-

point core temperature probe, five-speed auto reversing fan, LED light, triple

pane right hinged door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle, includes (3)

wire shelves, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free

cleaning system, stainless steel construction, 0.5kW, 120v/60/1-ph, 7.5 amps,

68,200 BTU, cULus, NSF, ENERGY STAR® $40,698 

Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, electric, steam generator, (10)

half size sheet pan or (10) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, 10” wifi-ready,

high resolution easyTouch control panel, 20 stages each & 399 cooking

recipes storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm,

LED light, multi-point core temperature probe, five-speed auto reversing fan,

triple pane right hinged door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle

includes (5) wire shelves, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic

hands-free cleaning system, stainless steel construction, UL-Listed ventless

(no hood required - local codes prevail) , cULus, NSF $32,297 

Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, electric, steam generator, (10)

half size sheet pan or (10) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, 10” wifi-ready,

high resolution easyTouch control panel, 20 stages each & 399 cooking

recipes storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm,

LED light, multi-point core temperature probe, five-speed auto reversing fan,

triple pane disappearing door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle

includes (5) wire shelves, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic

hands-free cleaning system, stainless steel construction, UL-Listed ventless

(no hood required - local codes prevail) , cULus, NSF $33,972 



Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, electric, steam generator, (10)

half size sheet pan or (10) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, 10” wifi-ready,

high resolution easyTouch control panel, 20 stages each & 399 cooking

recipes storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm,

LED light, multi-point core temperature probe, five-speed auto reversing fan,

triple pane disappearing door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle

includes (5) wire shelves, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic

hands-free cleaning system, stainless steel construction, UL-Listed ventless

(no hood required - local codes prevail) , cULus, NSF $35,243 

(School Model) Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer School Package,

electric, steam generator, (10) half size sheet pan or (10) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel

pan capacity, includes: (10) 13” x 21” wire shelves & (10) 12” x 20” fry

baskets, 10" wifi ready easyTouch control panel, US cookbook with 200

cooking recipes for common K-12 menu items, (4) cooking modes: hot air,

steam, combi-steam & retherm, includes wire racks, disappearing door, triple

pane door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle, LED lights, hands-free

auto clean, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free

cleaning system, includes stand, stainless steel construction, UL-Listed

ventless (no hood required - local codes prevail), cULus, NSF $38,921 

Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, electric, boilerless, (10) half size

sheet pan or (10) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, 10” wifi-ready, high

resolution easyTouch control panel, 20 stages each & 399 cooking recipes

storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm, LED light,

triple pane right hinged door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle, multi-

point core temperature probe, five-speed auto reversing fan, includes (5)

wire shelves, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free

cleaning system, stainless steel construction, UL-Listed ventless (no hood

required - local codes prevail), ENERGY STAR® $30,934 

Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, electric, boilerless, (10) half size

sheet pan or (10) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, 10” wifi-ready, high

resolution easyTouch control panel, 20 stages each & 399 cooking recipes

storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm, LED light,

triple pane disappearing door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle, multi-

point core temperature probe, five-speed auto reversing fan, includes (5)

wire shelves, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free

cleaning system, stainless steel construction, UL-Listed ventless (no hood

required - local codes prevail), ENERGY STAR® $32,609 



(School Model) Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer School Package,

electric, boilerless, (10) half size sheet pan or (10) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan

capacity, includes: (10) 13” x 21” wire shelves & (10) 12” x 20” fry baskets,

10" wifi ready easyTouch control panel, US cookbook with 200 cooking

recipes for common K-12 menu items, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam,

combi-steam & retherm, includes wire racks, disappearing door, anti-

microbial hygienic door handle, hands-free auto clean, pull-out spray hose,

ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free cleaning system, includes stand,

stainless steel construction, UL-Listed ventless (no hood required - local codes

prevail), cULus, NSF, ENERGY STAR® $37,283 

Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, gas, with steam generator, (10)

half size sheet pan or (10) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, 10” wifi-ready,

high resolution easyTouch control panel, 20 stages each & 399 cooking

recipes storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm,

LED light, triple pane right hinged door with anti-microbial hygienic door

handle, multi-point core temperature probe, five-speed auto reversing fan,

includes (5) wire shelves, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic

hands-free cleaning system, stainless steel construction, 0.6kW, 120v/60/1-

ph, 7.5 amps, 68,200 BTU, cULus, NSF $38,012 

Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, gas, with steam generator, (10)

half size sheet pan or (10) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, 10” wifi-ready,

high resolution easyTouch control panel, 20 stages each & 399 cooking

recipes storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm,

LED light, triple pane disappearing door with anti-microbial hygienic door

handle, multi-point core temperature probe, five-speed auto reversing fan,

includes (5) wire shelves, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic

hands-free cleaning system, stainless steel construction, 0.6kW, 120v/60/1-

ph, 7.5 amps, 68,200 BTU, cULus, NSF $39,687 

(School Model) Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer School Package,

gas, steam generator, (10) half size sheet pan or (10) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan

capacity, includes: (10) 13” x 21” wire shelves & (10) 12” x 20” fry baskets,

10" wifi ready easyTouch control panel, US cookbook with 200 cooking

recipes for common K-12 menu items, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam,

combi-steam & retherm, includes wire racks, disappearing door, anti-

microbial hygienic door handle, hands-free auto clean, pull-out spray hose,

ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free cleaning system, includes stand,

stainless steel construction, 120v/60/1-ph, 68,200 BTU, cULus, NSF $44,745 



Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, gas, boilerless, (10) half size

sheet pan or (10) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, 10” wifi-ready, high

resolution easyTouch control panel, 20 stages each & 399 cooking recipes

storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm, LED light,

triple pane right hinged door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle, multi-

point core temperature probe, five-speed auto reversing fan, includes (5)

wire shelves, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free

cleaning system, stainless steel construction, 0.5kW, 120v/60/1-ph, 7.5 amps,

68,200 BTU, cULus, NSF $38,238 

Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, gas, boilerless, (10) half size

sheet pan or (10) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, 10” wifi-ready, high

resolution easyTouch control panel, 20 stages each & 399 cooking recipes

storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm, LED light,

triple pane disappearing door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle, multi-

point core temperature probe, five-speed auto reversing fan, includes (5)

wire shelves, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free

cleaning system, stainless steel construction, 0.5kW, 120v/60/1-ph, 7.5 amps,

68,200 BTU, cULus, NSF $39,913 

(School Model) Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer School Package,

gas, boilerless, (10) half size sheet pan or (10) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan

capacity, includes: (10) 13” x 21” wire shelves & (10) 12” x 20” fry baskets,

10" wifi ready easyTouch control panel, US cookbook with 200 cooking

recipes for common K-12 menu items, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam,

combi-steam & retherm, includes wire racks, disappearing door, triple pane

door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle, LED lights, hands-free auto

clean, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free cleaning

system, includes stand, stainless steel construction, 120v/60/1-ph, 68,200

BTU, cULus, NSF $44,734 

Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, gas, boilerless, (10) half size

sheet pan or (10) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, 10” wifi-ready, high

resolution easyTouch control panel, 20 stages each & 399 cooking recipes

storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm,

ConvoSmoke, LED light, triple pane disappearing door with anti-microbial

hygienic door handle, multi-point core temperature probe, five-speed auto

reversing fan, includes (5) wire shelves, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+

fully automatic hands-free cleaning system, stainless steel construction,

0.5kW, 120v/60/1-ph, 7.5 amps, 68,200 BTU, cULus, NSF $41,530 



Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, electric, steam generator, (10)

18" x 26" full size sheet pan or (20) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, 10” wifi-

ready, high resolution easyTouch control panel, 20 stages each & 399 cooking

recipes storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm,

LED light, triple pane right hinged door with anti-microbial hygienic door

handle, multi-point core temperature probe, five-speed auto reversing fan,

includes (5) wire shelves, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic

hands-free cleaning system, stainless steel construction, UL-Listed ventless

(no hood required - local codes prevail), ENERGY STAR® $44,947 

Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, electric, steam generator, (10)

18" x 26" full size sheet pan or (20) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, 10” wifi-

ready, high resolution easyTouch control panel, 20 stages each & 399 cooking

recipes storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm,

LED light, triple pane disappearing door with anti-microbial hygienic door

handle, multi-point core temperature probe, five-speed auto reversing fan,

includes (5) wire shelves, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic

hands-free cleaning system, stainless steel construction, UL-Listed ventless

(no hood required - local codes prevail), ENERGY STAR® $46,622 

Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, electric, steam generator, (10)

18" x 26" full size sheet pan or (20) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, 10” wifi-

ready, high resolution easyTouch control panel, 20 stages each & 399 cooking

recipes storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm,

LED light, triple pane disappearing door with anti-microbial hygienic door

handle, multi-point core temperature probe, five-speed auto reversing fan,

includes (5) wire shelves, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic

hands-free cleaning system, stainless steel construction, UL-Listed ventless

(no hood required - local codes prevail), ENERGY STAR® $47,893 

(School Model) Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer School Package,

electric, steam generator, (10) 18" x 26" full size sheet pan or (20) 12" x 20" x

1" hotel pan capacity, includes: (10) 21” x 23” wire shelves & (10) 12” x 20”

fry baskets, 10" wifi ready easyTouch control panel, US cookbook with 200

cooking recipes for common K-12 menu items, (4) cooking modes: hot air,

steam, combi-steam & retherm, includes wire racks, disappearing door, anti-

microbial hygienic door handle, hands-free auto clean, pull-out spray hose,

ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free cleaning system, includes stand,

stainless steel construction, UL-Listed ventless (no hood required - local codes

prevail), cULus, NSF, ENERGY STAR® $52,647 



Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, electric, steam generator, (10)

18" x 26" full size sheet pan or (20) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, 10” wifi-

ready, high resolution easyTouch control panel, 20 stages each & 399 cooking

recipes storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm,

ConvoSmoke, LED light, triple pane disappearing door with anti-microbial

hygienic door handle, multi-point core temperature probe, five-speed auto

reversing fan, includes (5) wire shelves, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+

fully automatic hands-free cleaning system, stainless steel construction, UL-

Listed ventless (no hood required - local codes prevail), ENERGY STAR®

$48,239 

Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, electric, boilerless, (10) 18" x

26" full size sheet pan or (20) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, 10” wifi-

ready, high resolution easyTouch control panel, 20 stages each & 399 cooking

recipes storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm,

LED light, triple pane right hinged door with anti-microbial hygienic door

handle, multi-point core temperature probe, five-speed auto reversing fan,

includes (5) wire shelves, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic

hands-free cleaning system, stainless steel construction, UL-Listed ventless

(no hood required - local codes prevail), ENERGY STAR® $38,833 

Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, electric, boilerless, (10) 18" x

26" full size sheet pan or (20) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, 10” wifi-

ready, high resolution easyTouch control panel, 20 stages each & 399 cooking

recipes storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm,

LED light, triple pane disappearing door with anti-microbial hygienic door

handle, multi-point core temperature probe, five-speed auto reversing fan,

includes (5) wire shelves, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic

hands-free cleaning system, stainless steel construction, UL-Listed ventless

(no hood required - local codes prevail), ENERGY STAR® $40,508 

Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, electric, boilerless, (10) 18" x

26" full size sheet pan or (20) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, 10” wifi-

ready, high resolution easyTouch control panel, 20 stages each & 399 cooking

recipes storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm,

LED light, triple pane disappearing door with anti-microbial hygienic door

handle, multi-point core temperature probe, five-speed auto reversing fan,

includes (5) wire shelves, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic

hands-free cleaning system, stainless steel construction, UL-Listed ventless

(no hood required - local codes prevail), ENERGY STAR® $41,779 



(School Model) Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer School Package,

electric, boilerless, (10) 18" x 26" full size sheet pan or (20) 12" x 20" x 1"

hotel pan capacity, includes: (10) 21” x 23” wire shelves & (10) 12” x 20” fry

baskets, 10" wifi ready easyTouch control panel, US cookbook with 200

cooking recipes for common K-12 menu items, (4) cooking modes: hot air,

steam, combi-steam & retherm, includes wire racks, disappearing door, anti-

microbial hygienic door handle, hands-free auto clean, pull-out spray hose,

ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free cleaning system, includes stand,

stainless steel construction, UL-Listed ventless (no hood required - local codes

prevail), cULus, NSF, ENERGY STAR® $45,880 

Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, gas, with steam generator, (10)

18" x 26" full size sheet pan or (20) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, 10” wifi-

ready, high resolution easyTouch control panel, 20 stages each & 399 cooking

recipes storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm,

LED light, triple pane right hinged door with anti-microbial hygienic door

handle, multi-point core temperature probe, five-speed auto reversing fan,

includes (5) wire shelves, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic

hands-free cleaning system, stainless steel construction, 0.6kW, 120v/60/1-

ph, 7.5 amps, 109,200 BTU, cULus, NSF, ENERGY STAR® $54,137 

Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, gas, with steam generator, (10)

18" x 26" full size sheet pan or (20) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, 10” wifi-

ready, high resolution easyTouch control panel, 20 stages each & 399 cooking

recipes storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm,

LED light, triple pane disappearing door with anti-microbial hygienic door

handle, multi-point core temperature probe, five-speed auto reversing fan,

includes (5) wire shelves, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic

hands-free cleaning system, stainless steel construction, 0.6kW, 120v/60/1-

ph, 7.5 amps, 109,200 BTU, cULus, NSF, ENERGY STAR®

$55,812 

(School Model) Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer School Package,

gas, steam generator, (10) 18" x 26" full size sheet pan or (20) 12" x 20" x 1"

hotel pan capacity, includes: (10) 21” x 23” wire shelves & (10) 12” x 20” fry

baskets, 10" wifi ready easyTouch control panel, US cookbook with 200

cooking recipes for common K-12 menu items, (4) cooking modes: hot air,

steam, combi-steam & retherm, includes wire shelves, disappearing door,

triple pane door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle, LED lights, hands-

free auto clean, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free

cleaning system, includes stand, stainless steel construction, 120v/60/1-ph,

109,200 BTU, cULus, NSF, ENERGY STAR® $62,008 



Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, gas, with steam generator, (10)

18" x 26" full size sheet pan or (20) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, 10” wifi-

ready, high resolution easyTouch control panel, 20 stages each & 399 cooking

recipes storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm,

ConvoSmoke, LED light, triple pane disappearing door with anti-microbial

hygienic door handle, multi-point core temperature probe, five-speed auto

reversing fan, includes (5) wire shelves, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+

fully automatic hands-free cleaning system, stainless steel construction,

0.6kW, 120v/60/1-ph, 7.5 amps, 109,200 BTU, cULus, NSF, ENERGY STAR®

$57,429 

Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, gas, boilerless, (10) 18" x 26"

full size sheet pan or (20) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, 10” wifi-ready,

high resolution easyTouch control panel, 20 stages each & 399 cooking

recipes storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm,

LED light, triple pane right hinged door with anti-microbial hygienic door

handle, multi-point core temperature probe, five-speed auto reversing fan,

includes (5) wire shelves, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic

hands-free cleaning system, stainless steel construction, 0.5kW, 120v/60/1-

ph, 7.5 amps, 109,200 BTU, cULus, NSF, ENERGY STAR® $50,995 

Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, gas, boilerless, (10) 18" x 26"

full size sheet pan or (20) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, 10” wifi-ready,

high resolution easyTouch control panel, 20 stages each & 399 cooking

recipes storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm,

LED light, triple pane disappearing door with anti-microbial hygienic door

handle, multi-point core temperature probe, five-speed auto reversing fan,

includes (5) wire shelves, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic

hands-free cleaning system, stainless steel construction, 0.5kW, 120v/60/1-

ph, 7.5 amps, 109,200 BTU, cULus, NSF, ENERGY STAR® $52,670 

(School Model) Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer School Package,

gas, boilerless, (10) 18" x 26" full size sheet pan or (20) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel

pan capacity, includes: (10) 21” x 23” wire shelves & (10) 12” x 20” fry

baskets, 10" wifi ready easyTouch control panel, US cookbook with 200

cooking recipes for common K-12 menu items, (4) cooking modes: hot air,

steam, combi-steam & retherm, includes wire racks, disappearing door, triple

pane door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle, LED lights, hands-free

auto clean, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free

cleaning system, includes stand, stainless steel construction, 120v/60/1-ph,

109,200 BTU, cULus, NSF, ENERGY STAR® $58,292 



Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, gas, boilerless, (10) 18" x 26"

full size sheet pan or (20) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, 10” wifi-ready,

high resolution easyTouch control panel, 20 stages each & 399 cooking

recipes storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm,

ConvoSmoke, LED light, triple pane disappearing door with anti-microbial

hygienic door handle, multi-point core temperature probe, five-speed auto

reversing fan, includes (5) wire shelves, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+

fully automatic hands-free cleaning system, stainless steel construction,

0.5kW, 120v/60/1-ph, 7.5 amps, 109,200 BTU, cULus, NSF, ENERGY STAR® $54,287 

Convotherm Combi Oven/Steamer, electric, steam generator, roll-in, (20) half

size sheet pan or (20) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, 9" easyTouch control

panel, 20 stages each & 399 cooking recipes storage, (4) cooking modes: hot

air, steam, combi-steam & retherm, multi-point core temperature probe, five-

speed auto reversing fan, includes (10) wire shelves, LED light, triple pane

right hinged door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle, pull-out spray

hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free cleaning system, includes: (1)

CSRT2010-4 roll-in trolley, stainless steel construction, cULus, NSF

$69,518 

Convotherm Combi Oven/Steamer, electric, boilerless, roll-in, (20) half size

sheet pan or (20) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, 9" easyTouch control

panel, 20 stages each & 399 cooking recipes storage, (4) cooking modes: hot

air, steam, combi-steam & retherm, multi-point core temperature probe, five-

speed auto reversing fan, includes (10) wire shelves, LED light, triple pane

right hinged door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle, pull-out spray

hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free cleaning system, includes: (1)

CSRT2010-4 roll-in trolley, stainless steel construction, cULus, NSF

$63,249 

Convotherm Combi Oven/Steamer, roll-in, gas, with steam generator, (20)

half size sheet pan or (20) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, 9" easyTouch

control panel, 20 stages each & 399 cooking recipes storage, (4) cooking

modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm, multi-point core temperature

probe, five-speed auto reversing fan, includes (10) wire shelves, LED light,

triple pane right hinged door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle, pull-

out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free cleaning system,

includes: (1) CSRT2010-4 roll-in trolley, stainless steel construction, 1.1kW,

120v/60/1-ph, 8.3 amps, 143,000 BTU, cULus, NSF $79,709 



Convotherm Combi Oven/Steamer, roll-in, gas, boilerless, (20) half size sheet

pan or (20) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, 9" easyTouch control panel, 20

stages each & 399 cooking recipes storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam,

combi-steam & retherm, multi-point core temperature probe, five-speed

auto reversing fan, includes (10) wire shelves, LED light, triple pane right

hinged door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle, pull-out spray hose,

ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free cleaning system, includes: (1)

CSRT2010-4 roll-in trolley, stainless steel construction, 1.0kW, 120v/60/1-ph,

8.3 amps, 143,000 BTU, cULus, NSF $70,615 

Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, electric, steam generator, roll-

in, (20) 18" x 26" full size sheet pan or (40) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity,

9" easyTouch control panel, 20 stages each & 399 cooking recipes storage, (4)

cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm, multi-point core

temperature probe, five-speed auto reversing fan, includes (10) wire shelves,

LED light, triple pane right hinged door with anti-microbial hygienic door

handle, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free cleaning

system, includes: (1) CSRT2020-4 roll-in trolley, stainless steel construction,

cULus, NSF $78,065 

Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, electric, steam generator, roll-

in, (20) 18" x 26" full size sheet pan or (40) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity,

9" easyTouch control panel, 20 stages each & 399 cooking recipes storage, (4)

cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm, multi-point core

temperature probe, five-speed auto reversing fan, includes (10) wire shelves,

LED light, triple pane disappearing door with anti-microbial hygienic door

handle, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free cleaning

system, includes: (1) CSRT2020-4 roll-in trolley, stainless steel construction,

cULus, NSF $79,740 

Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, electric, steam generator, roll-

in, (20) 18" x 26" full size sheet pan or (40) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity,

9" easyTouch control panel, 20 stages each & 399 cooking recipes storage, (4)

cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm, multi-point core

temperature probe, five-speed auto reversing fan, includes (10) wire shelves,

LED light, triple pane disappearing door with anti-microbial hygienic door

handle, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free cleaning

system, includes: (1) CSRT2020-4 roll-in trolley, stainless steel construction,

cULus, NSF $81,011 



Convotherm Combi Oven/Steamer, electric, boilerless, roll-in, (20) 18" x 26"

full size sheet pan or (40) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, 9" easyTouch

control panel, 20 stages each & 399 cooking recipes storage, (4) cooking

modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm, multi-point core temperature

probe, five-speed auto reversing fan, includes (10) wire racks, LED light, triple

pane right hinged door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle, pull-out

spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free cleaning system,

includes: (1) CSRT2020-4 roll-in trolley, stainless steel construction, cULus,

NSF $78,032 

Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, electric, boilerless, roll-in, (20)

18" x 26" full size sheet pan or (40) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, 9"

easyTouch control panel, 20 stages each & 399 cooking recipes storage, (4)

cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm, multi-point core

temperature probe, five-speed auto reversing fan, includes (10) wire shelves,

LED light, triple pane disappearing door with anti-microbial hygienic door

handle, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free cleaning

system, includes: (1) CSRT2020-4 roll-in trolley, stainless steel construction,

cULus, NSF $80,978 

(School Model) Convotherm Combi Oven/Steamer School Package, electric,

boilerless, roll-in, (20) 18" x 26" full size sheet pan or (40) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel

pan capacity, includes: (20) 21” x 23” wire shelves & (20) 20” x 26” fry

baskets, 10" wifi ready easyTouch control panel, US cookbook with 200

cooking recipes for common K-12 menu items, (4) cooking modes: hot air,

steam, combi-steam & retherm, multi-point core temperature probe, five-

speed auto reversing fan, includes wire shelves, disappearing door, includes

trolley, triple pane door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle, LED lights,

pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free cleaning system,

stainless steel construction, cULus, NSF $90,049 

Convotherm Combi Oven/Steamer, roll-in, gas, with steam generator, (20)

18" x 26" full size sheet pan or (40) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, 9"

easyTouch control panel, 20 stages each & 399 cooking recipes storage, (4)

cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm, multi-point core

temperature probe, five-speed auto reversing fan, includes (10) wire racks,

LED light, triple pane right hinged door with anti-microbial hygienic door

handle, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free cleaning

system, includes: (1) CSRT2020-4 roll-in trolley, stainless steel construction,

1.1kW, 120v/60/1-ph, 10.6 amps, 218,400 BTU, cULus, NSF, ENERGY STAR®

$88,399 



Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, roll-in, gas, with steam

generator, (20) 18" x 26" full size sheet pan or (40) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan

capacity, 9" easyTouch control panel, 20 stages each & 399 cooking recipes

storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm, multi-

point core temperature probe, five-speed auto reversing fan, includes (10)

wire shelves, LED light, triple pane disappearing door with anti-microbial

hygienic door handle, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-

free cleaning system, includes: (1) CSRT2020-4 roll-in trolley, stainless steel

construction, 1.1kW, 120v/60/1-ph, 10.6 amps, 218,400 BTU, cULus, NSF,

ENERGY STAR® $90,074 

(School Model) Convotherm Combi Oven/Steamer School Package, gas, steam 

generator, roll-in, (20) 18" x 26" full size sheet pan or (40) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel

pan capacity, includes: (20) 21” x 23” wire shelves & (20) 20” x 26” fry

baskets,10" wifi ready easyTouch control panel, US cookbook with 200

cooking recipes for common K-12 menu items, (4) cooking modes: hot air,

steam, combi-steam & retherm, multi-point core temperature probe, five-

speed auto reversing fan, includes wire shelves, disappearing door, includes

trolley, triple pane door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle, LED lights,

pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free cleaning system,

stainless steel construction, 120v/60/1-ph, 218,400 BTU, cULus, NSF, ENERGY

STAR® $101,489 

Convotherm Combi Oven/Steamer, roll-in, gas, boilerless, (20) 18" x 26" full

size sheet pan or (40) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, 9" easyTouch control

panel, 20 stages each & 399 cooking recipes storage, (4) cooking modes: hot

air, steam, combi-steam & retherm, multi-point core temperature probe, five-

speed auto reversing fan, includes (10) wire racks, LED light, triple pane right

hinged door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle, pull-out spray hose,

ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free cleaning system, includes: (1)

CSRT2020-4 roll-in trolley, stainless steel construction, 1.0kW, 120v/60/1-ph,

10.6 amps, 218,400 BTU, cULus, NSF $83,304 

Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, roll-in, gas, boilerless, (20) 18" x

26" full size sheet pan or (40) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, 9" easyTouch

control panel, 20 stages each & 399 cooking recipes storage, (4) cooking

modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm, multi-point core temperature

probe, five-speed auto reversing fan, includes (10) wire shelves, LED light,

triple pane disappearing door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle, pull-

out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free cleaning system,

includes: (1) CSRT2020-4 roll-in trolley, stainless steel construction, 1.0kW,

120v/60/1-ph, 10.6 amps, 218,400 BTU, cULus, NSF $84,979 



(School Model) Convotherm Combi Oven/Steamer School Package, gas,

boilerless, roll-in, (20) 18" x 26" full size sheet pan or (40) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel

pan capacity, includes: (20) 21” x 23” wire shelves & (20) 20” x 26” fry

baskets, 10" wifi ready easyTouch control panel, US cookbook with 200

cooking recipes for common K-12 menu items, (4) cooking modes: hot air,

steam, combi-steam & retherm, multi-point core temperature probe, five-

speed auto reversing fan, includes wire shelves, disappearing door, includes

trolley, triple pane door with anti-microbialtriple pane door, LED lights, pull-

out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free cleaning system,

stainless steel construction, 120v/60/1-ph, 218,400 BTU, cULus, NSF $95,426 

Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, electric, steam generator, (6)

half size sheet pan or (6) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, 9" easyTouch

control panel, 20 stages each & 399 cooking recipes storage, (4) cooking

modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm, multi-point core temperature

probe, five-speed auto reversing fan, includes (3) wire racks, LED light, triple

pane right hinged door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle, pull-out

spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free cleaning system,

stainless steel construction, UL-Listed ventless (no hood required - local codes

prevail) , cULus, NSF $23,287 

Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, electric, steam generator, (6)

half size sheet pan or (6) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, 10” wifi-ready,

high resolution easyTouch control panel, 20 stages each & 399 cooking

recipes storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm,

LED light, triple pane disappearing door with anti-microbial hygienic door

handle, multi-point core temperature probe, five-speed auto reversing fan,

includes (3) wire shelves, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic

hands-free cleaning system, stainless steel construction, UL-Listed ventless

(no hood required - local codes prevail) , cULus, NSF, ENERGY STAR® $24,962 

(School Model) Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer School Package,

electric, steam generator, (6) 12" xs 20" half size sheet pan or (12) 12" x 20" x

1" hotel pan capacity, includes: (6) 21” x 23” wire shelves & (6) 12” x 20” fry

baskets, 10" wifi ready easyTouch control panel, US cookbook with 200

cooking recipes for common K-12 menu items, (4) cooking modes: hot air,

steam, combi-steam & retherm, includes wire racks, disappearing door, triple

pane door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle, LED lights, hands-free

auto clean, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free

cleaning system, includes stand, stainless steel construction, UL-Listed

ventless (no hood required - local codes prevail), cULus, NSF, ENERGY STAR®

$28,958 



(School Model) Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer School Package,

electric, steam generator, includes: ONE six (6) half size sheet pan or (6) 12" x

20" x 1" hotel pan capacity oven & ONE (10) half size sheet pan or (10) 12" x

20" x 1" hotel pan capacity oven, includes: (12) 13” x 21” wire shelves & (12)

12” x 20” fry baskets, 10" wifi ready easyTouch control panel, US cookbook

with 200 cooking recipes for common K-12 menu items, (4) cooking modes:

hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm, includes wire racks, disappearing

door, triple pane door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle, LED lights,

pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free cleaning system,

includes stacking kit with feet, stainless steel construction, UL-Listed ventless

(no hood required - local codes prevail), cULus, NSF

$68,967 

(School Model) Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer School Package,

electric, steam generator, includes TWO (6) half size sheet pan or (6) 12" x

20" x 1" hotel pan capacity ovens, includes: (12) 13” x 21” wire shelves & (12)

12” x 20” fry baskets, 10" wifi ready easyTouch control panel, US cookbook

with 200 cooking recipes for common K-12 menu items, (4) cooking modes:

hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm, includes wire racks per oven,

disappearing door, triple pane door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle,

LED lights, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free

cleaning system, includes stacking kit with feet, stainless steel construction,

UL-Listed ventless (no hood required - local codes prevail), cULus, NSF

$64,804 

Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer , electric, boilerless, includes:

ONE (6) half size sheet pan or (6) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity oven &

ONE (10) half size sheet pan or (10) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity oven,

includes: (12) 13” x 21” wire shelves & (12) 12” x 20 fry baskets, 10" wifi

ready easyTouch control panel, US cookbook with 200 cooking recipes for

common K-12 menu items, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam &

retherm, includes wire racks, disappearing door, triple pane door with anti-

microbial hygienic door handle, LED lights, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+

fully automatic hands-free cleaning system, includes stacking kit with feet,

stainless steel construction, UL-Listed ventless (no hood required - local codes

prevail), cULus, NSF $24,558 



Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, electric, boilerless, (6) half size

sheet pan or (6) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, 9" easyTouch control panel,

20 stages each & 399 cooking recipes storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air,

steam, combi-steam & retherm, multi-point core temperature probe, five-

speed auto reversing fan, includes (3) wire racks, LED light, triple pane right

hinged door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle, pull-out spray hose,

ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free cleaning system, stainless steel

construction, UL-Listed ventless (no hood required - local codes prevail) ,

cULus, NSF $27,098 

Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, electric, boilerless, (6) half size

sheet pan or (6) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, 9" easyTouch control panel,

20 stages each & 399 cooking recipes storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air,

steam, combi-steam & retherm, multi-point core temperature probe, five-

speed auto reversing fan, includes (3) wire racks, LED light, triple pane

disappearing door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle, pull-out spray

hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free cleaning system, stainless steel

construction, UL-Listed ventless (no hood required - local codes prevail) ,

cULus, NSF $28,773 

(School Model) Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer School Package,

electric, boilerless, (6) 12" xs 20" half size sheet pan or (12) 12" x 20" x 1"

hotel pan capacity, includes: (6) 21” x 23” wire shelves & (6) 12” x 20” fry

baskets, 10" wifi ready easyTouch control panel, US cookbook with 200

cooking recipes for common K-12 menu items, (4) cooking modes: hot air,

steam, combi-steam & retherm, includes wire racks, disappearing door, triple

pane door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle, LED lights, hands-free

auto clean, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free

cleaning system, includes stand, stainless steel construction, UL-Listed

ventless (no hood required - local codes prevail), cULus, NSF $32,150 

Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, electric, boilerless, (6) half size

sheet pan or (6) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, 9" easyTouch control panel,

20 stages each & 399 cooking recipes storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air,

steam, combi-steam & retherm, ConvoSmoke, multi-point core temperature

probe, five-speed auto reversing fan, includes (3) wire racks, LED light, triple

pane disappearing door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle, pull-out

spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free cleaning system,

stainless steel construction, UL-Listed ventless (no hood required - local codes

prevail) , cULus, NSF $30,390 



(School Model) Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer School Package,

electric, boilerless, includes ONE (6) half size sheet pan or (12) 12" x 20" x 1"

hotel pan capacity oven & ONE (10) half sheet pan or (20) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel

pan capacity oven, includes: (16) 12” x 20” wire shelves & (16) 12” x 20” fry

baskets, 10" wifi ready easyTouch control panel, US cookbook with 200

cooking recipes for common K-12 menu items, (4) cooking modes: hot air,

steam, combi-steam & retherm, includes wire racks, disappearing door, triple

pane door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle, LED lights, pull-out spray

hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free cleaning system, includes

stacking kit with feet, stainless steel construction, UL-Listed ventless (no hood

required - local codes prevail), cULus, NSF $69,727 

(School Model) Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer School Package,

electric, boilerless, includes TWO (6) half size sheet pan or (6) 12" x 20" x 1"

hotel pan capacity ovens, includes: (12) 13” x 21” wire shelves & (12) 12” x

20” fry baskets, 10" wifi ready easyTouch control panel, US cookbook with

200 cooking recipes for common K-12 menu items, (4) cooking modes: hot

air, steam, combi-steam & retherm, includes wire racks per oven,

disappearing door, triple pane door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle,

LED lights, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free

cleaning system, includes stacking kit with feet, stainless steel construction,

UL-Listed ventless (no hood required - local codes prevail), cULus, NSF

$65,058 

Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, gas, with steam generator, (6)

half size sheet pan or (6) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, 9" easyTouch

control panel, 20 stages each & 399 cooking recipes storage, (4) cooking

modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm, multi-point core temperature

probe, five-speed auto reversing fan, includes (3) wire racks, LED light, triple

pane right hinged door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle, pull-out

spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free cleaning system,

stainless steel construction, 0.6kW, 120v/60/1-ph, 7.5 amps, 37,500 BTU,

cULus, NSF $27,948 

Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, gas, with steam generator, (6)

half size sheet pan or (6) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, 10" easyTouch wifi

ready control panel, 20 stages each & 399 cooking recipes storage, (4)

cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm, multi-point core

temperature probe, five-speed auto reversing fan, includes (3) wire racks, LED

light, triple pane disappearing door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle,

pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free cleaning system,

stainless steel construction, 0.6kW, 120v/60/1-ph, 7.5 amps, 37,500 BTU,

cULus, NSF $29,624 



(School Model) Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer School Package,

gas, steam generator, (6) 12" x 20" half size size sheet pan or (12) 12" x 20" x

1" hotel pan capacity, includes: (6) 21” x 23” wire shelves & (6) 12” x 20” fry

baskets, 10" wifi ready easyTouch control panel, US cookbook with 200

cooking recipes for common K-12 menu items, (4) cooking modes: hot air,

steam, combi-steam & retherm, includes wire racks, disappearing door, triple

pane door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle, LED lights, hands-free

auto clean, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free

cleaning system, includes stand, stainless steel construction, 120v/60/1-ph,

37,500 BTU, cULus, NSF $33,210 

Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, gas, with steam generator, (6)

half size sheet pan or (6) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, 10" easyTouch wifi

ready control panel, 20 stages each & 399 cooking recipes storage, (4)

cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm, ConvoSmoke, multi-

point core temperature probe, five-speed auto reversing fan, includes (3)

wire racks, LED light, triple pane disappearing door with anti-microbial

hygienic door handle, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-

free cleaning system, stainless steel construction, 0.6kW, 120v/60/1-ph, 7.5

amps, 37,500 BTU, cULus, NSF $31,241 

(School Model) Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer School Package,

gas, steam generator, includes: ONE (6) half size sheet pan or (6) 12" x 20" x

1" hotel pan capacity oven & ONE (10) half size sheet pan or (10) 12" x 20" x

1" hotel pan capacity oven, includes: (12) 13” x 21” wire shelves & (12) 12” x

20, 10" wifi ready easyTouch control panel, US cookbook with 200 cooking

recipes for common K-12 menu items, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam,

combi-steam & retherm, includes wire racks, disappearing door, triple pane

door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle, LED lights, pull-out spray hose,

ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free cleaning system, includes stacking kit

with feet, stainless steel construction, (2) 120v/60/1-ph, 37,500 & 68,200

BTU, cULus, NSF $79,052 

(School Model) Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer School Package,

gas, steam generator, includes TWO (6) half size sheet pan or (6) 12" x 20" x

1" hotel pan capacity ovens, includes: (12) 13” x 21” wire shelves & (12) 12” x

20” fry baskets, 10" wifi ready easyTouch control panel, US cookbook with

200 cooking recipes for common K-12 menu items, (4) cooking modes: hot

air, steam, combi-steam & retherm, includes wire racks per oven,

disappearing door, triple pane door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle,

LED lights, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free

cleaning system, includes stacking kit with feet, stainless steel construction,

(2) 120v/60/1-ph, (2) 37,500 BTU, cULus, NSF $68,043 



Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, gas, boilerless, (6) half size

sheet pan or (6) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, 9" easyTouch control panel,

20 stages each & 399 cooking recipes storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air,

steam, combi-steam & retherm, multi-point core temperature probe, five-

speed auto reversing fan, includes (3) wire racks, LED light, triple pane right

hinged door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle, pull-out spray hose,

ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free cleaning system, stainless steel

construction, 0.5kW, 120v/60/1-ph, 7.5 amps, 37,500 BTU, cULus, NSF $29,844 

Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, gas, boilerless, (6) half size

sheet pan or (6) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, 9" easyTouch control panel,

20 stages each & 399 cooking recipes storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air,

steam, combi-steam & retherm, multi-point core temperature probe, five-

speed auto reversing fan, includes (3) wire racks, LED light, triple pane

disappearing door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle, pull-out spray

hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free cleaning system, stainless steel

construction, 0.5kW, 120v/60/1-ph, 7.5 amps, 37,500 BTU, cULus, NSF $31,519 

(School Model) Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer School Package,

gas, boilerless, (6) 12" x 20" half size size sheet pan or (12) 12" x 20" x 1"

hotel pan capacity, includes: (6) 21” x 23” wire shelves & (6) 12” x 20” fry

baskets, 10" wifi ready easyTouch control panel, US cookbook with 200

cooking recipes for common K-12 menu items, (4) cooking modes: hot air,

steam, combi-steam & retherm, includes wire racks, disappearing door, triple

pane door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle, LED lights, hands-free

auto clean, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free

cleaning system, includes stand, stainless steel construction, 120v/60/1-ph,

37,500 BTU, cULus, NSF $34,946 

Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, gas, boilerless, (6) half size

sheet pan or (6) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, 10" easyTouch wifi ready

control panel, 20 stages each & 399 cooking recipes storage, (4) cooking

modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm, ConvoSmoke, multi-point

core temperature probe, five-speed auto reversing fan, includes (3) wire

racks, LED light, triple pane disappearing door with anti-microbial hygienic

door handle, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free

cleaning system, stainless steel construction, 0.6kW, 120v/60/1-ph, 7.5 amps,

37,500 BTU, cULus, NSF $33,136 



(School Model) Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer School Package,

gas, boilerless, ONE (6) half size sheet pan or (6) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan

capacity oven & ONE (10) half size sheet pan or (10) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan

capacity oven, includes: (12) 13” x 21” wire shelves & (12) 12” x 20” fry

baskets, 10" wifi ready easyTouch control panel, US cookbook with 200

cooking recipes for common K-12 menu items, (4) cooking modes: hot air,

steam, combi-steam & retherm, includes wire racks, disappearing door, triple

pane door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle, LED lights, pull-out spray

hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free cleaning system, includes

stacking kit with feet, stainless steel construction, (2) 120v/60/1-ph, 37,500 &

68,200 BTU, cULus, NSF $80,726 

(School Model) Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer School Package,

gas, boilerless, includes TWO (6) half size sheet pan or (6) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel

pan capacity ovenS, includes: (12) 13” x 21” wire shelves & (12) 12” x 20, 10"

wifi ready easyTouch control panel, US cookbook with 200 cooking recipes for

common K-12 menu items, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam &

retherm, includes wire racks per oven, disappearing door, triple pane door

with anti-microbial hygienic door handle, LED lights, pull-out spray hose,

ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free cleaning system, includes stacking kit

with feet, stainless steel construction, (2) 120v/60/1-ph, (2) 37,500 BTU,

cULus, NSF $71,301 

(School Model) Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer School Package,

gas, boilerless,includes ONE (6) 18" x 26" full size sheet pan or (12) 12" x 20" x

1" hotel pan capacity oven, includes: (12) 21” x 23” wire shelves & (12) 12” x

20” fry baskets, 10" wifi ready easyTouch control panel, US cookbook with

200 cooking recipes for common K-12 menu items, (4) cooking modes: hot

air, steam, combi-steam & retherm, includes wire racks per oven,

disappearing door, triple pane door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle,

LED lights, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free

cleaning system, includes open stand with feet, stainless steel construction,

(2) 120v/60/1-ph, (2) 68,200 BTU, cULus, NSF $47,475 

Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, electric, steam generator, (6)

18" x 26" full size sheet pan or (12) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, 10” wifi-

ready, high resolution easyTouch control panel, 20 stages each & 399 cooking

recipes storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm,

LED light, triple pane right hinged door with anti-microbial hygienic door

handle, multi-point core temperature probe, five-speed auto reversing fan,

includes (3) wire shelves, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic

hands-free cleaning system, stainless steel construction, UL-Listed ventless

(no hood required - local codes prevail), ENERGY STAR® $35,115 



Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, electric, steam generator, (6)

18" x 26" full size sheet pan or (12) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, 10” wifi-

ready, high resolution easyTouch control panel, 20 stages each & 399 cooking

recipes storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm,

LED light, triple pane disappearing door with anti-microbial hygienic door

handle, multi-point core temperature probe, five-speed auto reversing fan,

includes (3) wire shelves, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic

hands-free cleaning system, stainless steel construction, UL-Listed ventless

(no hood required - local codes prevail), ENERGY STAR® $36,790 

Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, electric, steam generator, (6)

18" x 26" full size sheet pan or (12) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, 10” wifi-

ready, high resolution easyTouch control panel, 20 stages each & 399 cooking

recipes storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm,

LED light, triple pane disappearing door with anti-microbial hygienic door

handle, multi-point core temperature probe, five-speed auto reversing fan,

includes (3) wire shelves, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic

hands-free cleaning system, stainless steel construction, UL-Listed ventless

(no hood required - local codes prevail), ENERGY STAR® $38,061 

(School Model) Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer School Package,

electric, steam generator, includes ONE (6) 18" x 26" full size sheet pan or

(12) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity ovens, includes: (6) 21” x 23” wire

shelves & (6) 12” x 20” fry baskets, 10" wifi ready easyTouch control panel, US 

cookbook with 200 cooking recipes for common K-12 menu items, (4) cooking

modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm, includes wire racks per oven,

disappearing door, triple pane door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle,

LED lights, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free

cleaning system, includes open stand with feet, stainless steel construction,

UL-Listed ventless (no hood required - local codes prevail), cULus, NSF

$41,115 

Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, electric, steam generator, (6)

18" x 26" full size sheet pan or (12) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, 10” wifi-

ready, high resolution easyTouch control panel, 20 stages each & 399 cooking

recipes storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm,

ConvoSmoke, LED light, triple pane disappearing door with anti-microbial

hygienic door handle, multi-point core temperature probe, five-speed auto

reversing fan, includes (3) wire shelves, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+

fully automatic hands-free cleaning system, stainless steel construction, UL-

Listed ventless (no hood required - local codes prevail), ENERGY STAR®

$38,407 



(School Model) Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer School Package,

electric, steam generator, includes ONE (6) 18" x 26" full size sheet pan or

(12) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity oven & ONE (10) 18" x 26" full sheet

pan or (20) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity oven, includes: (16) 21” x 23”

wire shelves & (16) 12” x 20” fry baskets, 10" wifi ready easyTouch control

panel, US cookbook with 200 cooking recipes for common K-12 menu items,

(4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm, includes wire

racks, disappearing door, triple pane door with anti-microbial hygienic door

handle, LED lights, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-

free cleaning system, includes stacking kit with feet, stainless steel

construction, UL-Listed ventless (no hood required - local codes prevail),

cULus, NSF $94,158 

(School Model) Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer School Package,

electric, steam generator, includes TWO (6) 18" x 26" full size sheet pan or

(12) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity ovens, includes: (12) 21” x 23” wire

shelves & (12) 12” x 20” fry baskets, 10" wifi ready easyTouch control panel,

US cookbook with 200 cooking recipes for common K-12 menu items, (4)

cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm, includes wire racks

per oven, disappearing door, triple pane door with anti-microbial hygienic

door handle, LED lights, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic

hands-free cleaning system, includes stacking kit with feet, stainless steel

construction, UL-Listed ventless (no hood required - local codes prevail),

cULus, NSF $83,064 

Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, electric, boilerless, (6) 18" x 26"

full size sheet pan or (12) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, 10” wifi-ready,

high resolution easyTouch control panel, 20 stages each & 399 cooking

recipes storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm,

LED light, triple pane right hinged door with anti-microbial hygienic door

handle, multi-point core temperature probe, five-speed auto reversing fan,

includes (3) wire shelves, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic

hands-free cleaning system, stainless steel construction, UL-Listed ventless

(no hood required - local codes prevail), ENERGY STAR® $34,054 

Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, electric, boilerless, (6) 18" x 26"

full size sheet pan or (12) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, 10” wifi-ready,

high resolution easyTouch control panel, 20 stages each & 399 cooking

recipes storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm,

LED light, triple pane disappearing door with anti-microbial hygienic door

handle, multi-point core temperature probe, five-speed auto reversing fan,

includes (3) wire shelves, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic

hands-free cleaning system, stainless steel construction, UL-Listed ventless

(no hood required - local codes prevail), ENERGY STAR® $35,729 



Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, electric, boilerless, (6) 18" x 26"

full size sheet pan or (12) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, 10” wifi-ready,

high resolution easyTouch control panel, 20 stages each & 399 cooking

recipes storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm,

LED light, triple pane disappearing door with anti-microbial hygienic door

handle, multi-point core temperature probe, five-speed auto reversing fan,

includes (3) wire shelves, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic

hands-free cleaning system, stainless steel construction, UL-Listed ventless

(no hood required - local codes prevail), ENERGY STAR® $36,946 

(School Model) Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer School Package,

electric, boilerless, includes ONE (6) 18" x 26" full size sheet pan or (12) 12" x

20" x 1" hotel pan capacity ovens, includes: (6) 21” x 23” wire shelves & (6)

12” x 20, 10" wifi ready easyTouch control panel, US cookbook with 200

cooking recipes for common K-12 menu items, (4) cooking modes: hot air,

steam, combi-steam & retherm, includes wire racks per oven, disappearing

door, triple pane door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle, LED lights,

pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free cleaning system,

includes open stand with feet, stainless steel construction, UL-Listed ventless

(no hood required - local codes prevail), cULus, NSF

$39,678 

Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, electric, boilerless, (6) 18" x 26"

full size sheet pan or (12) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, 10” wifi-ready,

high resolution easyTouch control panel, 20 stages each & 399 cooking

recipes storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm,

ConvoSmoke, LED light, triple pane disappearing door with anti-microbial

hygienic door handle, multi-point core temperature probe, five-speed auto

reversing fan, includes (3) wire shelves, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+

fully automatic hands-free cleaning system, stainless steel construction, UL-

Listed ventless (no hood required - local codes prevail), ENERGY STAR®

$37,346 

(School Model) Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer School Package,

electric, boilerless,includes ONE (6) 18" x 26" full size sheet pan or (12) 12" x

20" x 1" hotel pan capacity oven & ONE (10) 18" x 26" full sheet pan or (20)

12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity oven, includes: (16) 21” x 23” wire shelves &

(16) 12” x 20” fry baskets, 10" wifi ready easyTouch control panel, US

cookbook with 200 cooking recipes for common K-12 menu items, (4) cooking

modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm, includes wire racks,

disappearing door, triple pane door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle,

LED lights, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free

cleaning system, includes stacking kit with feet, stainless steel construction,

UL-Listed ventless (no hood required - local codes prevail), cULus, NSF

$85,860 



(School Model) Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer School Package,

electric, boilerless, includes TWO (6) 18" x 26" full size sheet pan or (12) 12" x

20" x 1" hotel pan capacity ovens, includes: (12) 21” x 23” wire shelves & (12)

12” x 20, 10" wifi ready easyTouch control panel, US cookbook with 200

cooking recipes for common K-12 menu items, (4) cooking modes: hot air,

steam, combi-steam & retherm, includes wire racks per oven, disappearing

door, triple pane door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle, LED lights,

pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free cleaning system,

includes stacking kit with feet, stainless steel construction, UL-Listed ventless

(no hood required - local codes prevail), cULus, NSF

$80,000 

Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, gas, with steam generator, (6)

18" x 26" full size sheet pan or (12) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, 10” wifi-

ready, high resolution easyTouch control panel, 20 stages each & 399 cooking

recipes storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm,

LED light, triple pane right hinged door with anti-microbial hygienic door

handle, multi-point core temperature probe, five-speed auto reversing fan,

includes (3) wire shelves, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic

hands-free cleaning system, stainless steel construction, 0.6kW, 120v/60/1-

ph, 7.5 amps, 68,200 BTU, cULus, NSF, ENERGY STAR® $41,670 

Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, gas, with steam generator, (6)

18" x 26" full size sheet pan or (12) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, 10” wifi-

ready, high resolution easyTouch control panel, 20 stages each & 399 cooking

recipes storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm,

LED light, triple pane disappering door with anti-microbial hygienic door

handle, multi-point core temperature probe, five-speed auto reversing fan,

includes (3) wire shelves, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic

hands-free cleaning system, stainless steel construction, 0.6kW, 120v/60/1-

ph, 7.5 amps, 68,200 BTU, cULus, NSF, ENERGY STAR® $43,345 

(School Model) Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer School Package,

gas, steam generator, includes ONE (6) 18" x 26" full size sheet pan or (12)

12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity ovens, (6) 21” x 23” wire shelves & (6) 12” x

20, 10" wifi ready easyTouch control panel, US cookbook with 200 cooking

recipes for common K-12 menu items, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam,

combi-steam & retherm, includes wire racks per oven, disappearing door,

triple pane door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle, LED lights, pull-out

spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free cleaning system, includes

open stand with feet, stainless steel construction, (2) 120v/60/1-ph, (2)

68,200 BTU, cULus, NSF $48,858 



Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, gas, with steam generator, (6)

18" x 26" full size sheet pan or (12) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, 10” wifi-

ready, high resolution easyTouch control panel, 20 stages each & 399 cooking

recipes storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm,

ConvoSmoke, LED light, triple pane disappearing door with anti-microbial

hygienic door handle, multi-point core temperature probe, five-speed auto

reversing fan, includes (3) wire shelves, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+

fully automatic hands-free cleaning system, stainless steel construction,

0.6kW, 120v/60/1-ph, 7.5 amps, 68,200 BTU, cULus, NSF, ENERGY STAR®

$44,962 

(School Model) Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer School Package,

gas, steam generator, includes ONE (6) 18" x 26" full size sheet pan or (12)

12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity oven & ONE (10) 18" x 26" full sheet pan or

(20) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity oven, includes: (16) 21” x 23” wire

shelves & (16) 12” x 20” fry baskets,10" wifi ready easyTouch control panel,

US cookbook with 200 cooking recipes for common K-12 menu items, (4)

cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm, includes wire racks,

disappearing door, triple pane door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle,

LED lights, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free

cleaning system, includes stacking kit with feet, stainless steel construction,

(2) 120v/60/1-ph, 68,200 & 109,200 BTU, cULus, NSF $110,817 

(School Model) Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer School Package,

gas, steam generator, includes TWO (6) 18" x 26" full size sheet pan or (12)

12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity ovens, (12) 21” x 23” wire shelves & (12) 12”

x 20, 10" wifi ready easyTouch control panel, US cookbook with 200 cooking

recipes for common K-12 menu items, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam,

combi-steam & retherm, includes wire racks per oven, disappearing door,

triple pane door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle, LED lights, pull-out

spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free cleaning system, includes

stacking kit with feet, stainless steel construction, (2) 120v/60/1-ph, (2)

68,200 BTU, cULus, NSF $97,425 

Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, gas, boilerless, (6) 18" x 26" full

size sheet pan or (12) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, 10” wifi-ready, high

resolution easyTouch control panel, 20 stages each & 399 cooking recipes

storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm, LED light,

triple pane right hinged door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle, multi-

point core temperature probe, five-speed auto reversing fan, includes (3)

wire shelves, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free

cleaning system, stainless steel construction, 0.5kW, 120v/60/1-ph, 7.5 amps,

68,200 BTU, cULus, NSF, ENERGY STAR® $41,698 



Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, gas, boilerless, (6) 18" x 26" full

size sheet pan or (12) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, 10” wifi-ready, high

resolution easyTouch control panel, 20 stages each & 399 cooking recipes

storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm, LED light,

triple pane disappearing door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle, multi-

point core temperature probe, five-speed auto reversing fan, includes (3)

wire shelves, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free

cleaning system, stainless steel construction, 0.5kW, 120v/60/1-ph, 7.5 amps,

68,200 BTU, cULus, NSF, ENERGY STAR® $43,373 

Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer, gas, boilerless, (6) 18" x 26" full

size sheet pan or (12) 12" x 20" x 1" hotel pan capacity, 10” wifi-ready, high

resolution easyTouch control panel, 20 stages each & 399 cooking recipes

storage, (4) cooking modes: hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm,

ConvoSmoke, LED light, triple pane disappearing door with anti-microbial

hygienic door handle, multi-point core temperature probe, five-speed auto

reversing fan, includes (3) wire shelves, pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+

fully automatic hands-free cleaning system, stainless steel construction,

0.5kW, 120v/60/1-ph, 7.5 amps, 68,200 BTU, cULus, NSF, ENERGY STAR® $44,990 

(School Model) Convotherm Maxx Pro Combi Oven/Steamer School Package,

gas, boilerless, includes ONE (6) 18" x 26" full size sheet pan or (12) 12" x 20"

x 1" hotel pan capacity oven & ONE (10) 18" x 26" full sheet pan or (20) 12" x

20" x 1" hotel pan capacity oven, includes: (16) 21” x 23” wire shelves & (16)

12” x 20” fry baskets, 10" wifi ready easyTouch control panel, US cookbook

with 200 cooking recipes for common K-12 menu items, (4) cooking modes:

hot air, steam, combi-steam & retherm, includes wire racks, disappearing

door, triple pane door with anti-microbial hygienic door handle, LED lights,

pull-out spray hose, ConvoClean+ fully automatic hands-free cleaning system,

includes stacking kit with feet, stainless steel construction, (2) 120v/60/1-ph,

68,200 & 109,200 BTU, cULus, NSF $106,633 

Assembly Bridge Stand, solid top, 1-1/2" thick square tubing frame, (4)

adjustable legs, stainless steel construction, UL-Sanitation, (for stacking (1)

6.20 Combi Oven on top of (1) Convection Oven) $7,879 

Assembly Bridge Stand, solid top, 1-1/2" thick square tubing frame, (4) 3"

swivel casters with brakes, stainless steel construction, UL-Sanitation, (for

stacking (1) 6.20 Combi Oven on top of (1) Convection Oven) $8,137 

ConvoClean Solution (Forte), (2) 2.5 gallon containers for semi and fully

automatic cleaning of cooking chamber $282 

ConvoCARE Solution Rinse Agent, (2) 2.5 gallon containers (ready to use) $221 

ConvoCARE Concentrate, (2) 1-liter bottles (must be diluted with Soft water) $174 

Descaling Solution, (6) one-gallon containers with quart markings (P/N

106174) $724 



Cassette Transport Trolley, casters with brake, for C4 6.10 & 10.10 (p/n

3355775) $2,337 

Cassette Transport Trolley, adjustable height, casters with brake, for C4 6.10

& 10.10 stacking kit (p/n 3355777) $3,704 

Cassette Transport Trolley, casters with brake, for C4 6.20 & 10.20 (p/n

3355776) $3,293 

Cassette Transport Trolley, adjustable height , casters with brake, for C4 6.20

& 10.20 stacking kit (p/n 3355778) $4,470 

Heat Shield, for C4 10.10 (p/n 3455850) $745 

Heat Shield, for C4 10.20 (p/n 3455852) $842 

Heat Shield, for C4 20.10 (p/n 3455854) $922 

Heat Shield, for C4 20.20 (p/n 3455855) $1,108 

Heat Shield, for C4 6.10 (p/n 3455849) $568 

Heat Shield, for C4 6.20 (p/n 3455851) $626 

Grease Management System $1,964 

Software Package, complete solution for HACCP and cooking-profile

management, for use with Convotherm 4 appliances, Mini and the +3

appliance range that have controller with WHITE background (Download from

Convotherm.com) (nc) DISCONTINUE

Lockable Control Cover $1,460 

Plate Rack Cassette, slide-out, (26) plate capacity to 12", for regenerating

plated meals, (roll-in frame and cassette transport trolley required) for C4

10.10 (p/n 3355771) $2,489 

Plate Rack Cassette, slide-out, (48) plate capacity to 12", for regenerating

plated meals, (roll-in frame and cassette transport trolley required) for C4

10.20 (p/n 3355773) $3,626 

Plate Rack Cassette, slide-out, (15) plate capacity to 12", for regenerating

plated meals, (roll-in frame and cassette transport trolley required) for C4

6.10 (p/n 3355767) $2,058 

Plate Rack Cassette, slide-out, (27) plate capacity to 12", for regenerating

plated meals, (roll-in frame and cassette transport trolley required) for C4

6.20 (p/n 3355769) $3,033 

Plate banquet trolley for (50) plate capacity to Ø 12", (4) guide casters with

locking brake, 20.10 (p/n 336967) $5,509 

Plate banquet trolley for (98) plate capacity to Ø 12", (4) guide casters with

locking brake, 20.20 (p/n 3318563) $5,256 

Pressure Spray Bottle, 1 liter, for manual cleaning, (2) recommended (p/n

3007025) $125 

Roll-in Frame, for C4 6.10 & 10.10 (p/n 3455787) NOTE: Not compatible with

ConvoSmoke option. $431 

Roll-in Frame, for C4 6.20 & 10.20 (p/n 3455788) NOTE: Not compatible with

ConvoSmoke option. $549 



Fiberglass Molded Dolly, for (CSC) Storage Container (p/n 108963) $842 

Spray hose, for stacked minis (p/n 113051) $899 

Spray hose, for 6.10 & 10.10 mini (p/n 112775) $899 

Built-In Convo Smoker, for use with smoker bisquettes such as Bradley, which

can be purchased at sporting goods stores or online retailers. Smoker

bisquettes not included, not available with easyDial control $1,617 

Shelf Rack Cassette, slide-out, (10) 18" x 26" full size sheet pan capacity, (roll-

in frame and cassette transport trolley required) for C4 10.20 (p/n 3355763) $2,244 

Shelf Rack Cassette, slide-out, (6) 12" x 20" x 2-1/2" steam table pan capacity,

(roll-in frame and cassette transport trolley required) for C4 6.10 (p/n

3355760) $1,743 

Shelf Rack Cassette, slide-out, (6) 18" x 26" full size sheet pan capacity, (roll-in

frame and cassette transport trolley required) for C4 6.20 (p/n 3355761) $1,942 

Transport Trolley, (4) guide casters, (2) with locking brake, (wire shelves not

included) 20.10 (p/n 156206) $4,997 

Transport Trolley, (20) 18" x 26" full size sheet pan capacity, (4) guide casters

with locking brake, (wire shelves not included) 20.20 (p/n 3315207) $5,520 

Equipment Stand, open base, adjustable legs, for 10.10 MINI (p/n 113332) $2,117 

Oven Stand, closed on three sides, (14) pairs of shelf rails, stainless steel

construction, for C4 6.10 & 10.10 (p/n 3251547) $2,845 

Oven Stand, closed on three sides, (14) pairs of shelf rails, stainless steel

construction, casters, for C4 6.10 & 10.10 (p/n 3251549) $3,287 

Oven Stand, fully enclosed, double doors, (14) pairs of shelf rails, stainless

steel construction, NSF, for C4 6.10 & 10.10 (p/n 3251552) $4,002 

Oven Stand, fully enclosed, double doors, (14) pairs of shelf rails, stainless

steel construction, casters, NSF, for C4 6.10 & 10.10 (p/n 3251554) $4,425 

Oven Stand, open with storage shelf, stainless steel construction, for C4 6.10

& 10.10 (p/n 3251500) $1,212 

Oven Stand, open with storage shelf, stainless steel construction, casters for

C4 6.10 & 10.10 (p/n 3251502) $1,675 

Oven Stand, closed on three sides, (14) pairs of shelf rails, stainless steel

construction, for C4 6.20 & 10.20 (p/n 3251548) $3,097 

Oven Stand, closed on three sides, (14) pairs of shelf rails, stainless steel

construction, casters, for C4 6.20 & 10.20 (p/n 3251551) $3,581 

Oven Stand, fully enclosed, double doors, (14) pairs of shelf rails, stainless

steel construction, NSF, for C4 6.20 & 10.20 (p/n 3251553) $4,223 

Oven Stand, fully enclosed, double doors, (14) pairs of shelf rails, stainless

steel construction, casters, NSF, for C4 6.20 & 10.20 (p/n 3251555) $4,681 

Oven Stand, open with storage shelf, stainless steel construction, for C4 6.20

& 10.20 (p/n 3251501) $1,505 

Oven Stand, open with storage shelf, stainless steel construction, casters for

C4 6.20 & 10.20 (p/n 3251503) $1,929 



Stacking Stand, open base, adjustable legs, for (2) 6.10 MINI (p/n 113808) $3,019 

Stacking Stand, open base, casters, for (2) 6.10 MINI (p/n 113590) $3,314 

Equipment Stand, open base, adjustable legs, for 6.10 MINI (p/n 113426) $2,117 

Cleaner Kit, Includes: One (1) 2.5 Gallon container of ConvoClean forte

solution,

One (1) 2.5 Gallon container of ConvoCare solution & a set of connectors and

hoses (nc) $580 

Thermal Cover, for loading & plate banquet trolleys, for C4 10.10 (p/n

3055782) $1,617 

Thermal Cover, for loading & plate banquet trolleys, for C4 10.20 (p/n

3055783) $2,320 

Thermal Cover, for loading & plate banquet trolleys, for C4 20.10 (p/n

3055785) $2,931 

Thermal Cover, for loading & plate banquet trolleys, for C4 20.20 (p/n

3055786) $3,719 

Thermal Cover, for loading & plate banquet trolleys, for C4 6.10 (p/n

3055780) $1,456 

Thermal Cover, for loading & plate banquet trolleys, for C4 6.20 (p/n

3055781) $1,798 

460-480v/60/3-ph $1,271 

460-480v/60/3-ph $982 

Frying Basket, Wire, 20" x 26" $370 

Wire Shelf, 13" x 21", stainless steel, for C4 & Maxx Pro 6.10, 10.10, 20.10 &

mini 6.10 & 10.10 sizes $162 

Wire Shelf, 21" x 23", stainless steel, for 6.20, 10.20, & 20.20 $221 

Disappearing Door, for Floor models $1,675 

Disappearing Door, for tabletop models $1,675 

Descaling Solution, (6) one-gallon containers with quart markings (P/N

106174) $724 

Software Package, create cooking profiles and cookbooks, view HACCP data.

Kitchenconnect compatible, for use with Convotherm Maxx Pro appliances, 

Mini that have easyTouch controllers with BLACK background (Download

from Convotherm.com) (nc)
$0 

External Core Probe, with external socket (built in probe standard) $1,034 

Covered Box, stainless steel, with lockable hasp, to store ConvoClean and

ConvoCare, compatible with both storage dolly & hanging rails, (lock not

included) $999 



Nuovair® Roll-In Blast Chiller/Freezer, self-contained refrigeration, insulated,

accepts (1) 2/1 GN trolley, accommodates (20) 18" x 26" full-size or (40) 12" x

20" half-size sheet pans, 265 lbs from 200°F - 37°F chill capacity/90 minutes,

220 lbs from 200°F - 0°F freeze capacity/240 minutes, 7" touch screen with

digital controls, adaptive defrost, ethernet/USB ready, adaptive defrost,

stainless steel front & interior, 4HP, 7.5kW, 208-230v/60/3-ph, 35.0 amps UL

EPH Classified, NSF, cULus, CE $113,768 

Adapter to accommodate competitive manufacturer's trolleys (must specify

brand) Call Factory

External Door Protector $2,320 

Internal Door Protector $2,320 

Left hinged door $884 

Remote Service Access, includes modem $1,767 

Wifi Enabled for Data Transfer, includes 3 year subscription (router not

included) $2,320 

Pull-Out Shelf Kit for mini stand $1,061 

Sous Vide Probe, with external socket $1,488 

Pan Rack Kit for mini stand $834 

Replacement RO membrane for OP175 & OPS175CR $809 

Replacement RO membrane for OP70CR $347 

Sediment Carbon Filter Replacement Cartridge, 15", 2.25 gpm, 22,500 gallon

capacity, 0.5 micron particulate, reduces chlorine, taste & odor $216 

Replacement Filter-   Sediment & Chlorine filter $215 

QT Replacement Cartridge, 10", 0.5 gpm, reduces chloramines up to 4,000

gallons (for use with OP70CR, OPS175CR) (300-05821) $159 

Replacement  Filter-  Chloramines filter $325 

Replacement  Filter-  Chloramines filter $282 

Replacement Cartridge, mineral addition, for OPS175, OPS175CR (252-70255)
$199 

Replacement Cartridge, mineral addition, for OP70, OP70CR, OPS70 (252-

70260) $98 

Membrane Replacement Cartridge, RO Replacement, for OP175, OPS175,

OPS175CR, BWS200 (204-52820) $127 

OP175/16 Reverse Osmosis System with 16-Gallon Atmospheric Storage Tank,

combines RO water & mineral addition, operates at line pressure to produce

175-gpd, storage tank has top-mounted variable-flow repressurization system

& sub-micron air breather, includes integrated pre-filtration with particulate

& chlorine reduction, built-in full system bypass valve, hose, tubing & fittings

required for installation, 3/8" connection; for use with espresso, coffee, tea,

steamer & combi ovens (164-00216) (NET) $2,142 



OP175/50 Reverse Osmosis System with 50-Gallon Atmospheric Storage Tank,

combines RO water & mineral addition, operates at line pressure to produce

175-gpd, storage tank has top-mounted variable-flow repressurization system

& sub-micron air breather, includes integrated pre-filtration with particulate

& chlorine reduction, hose, tubing & fittings required for installation (164-

00225) (NET) $2,289 

OPS175CR/10 Reverse Osmosis System & 10-Gallon Hydropneumatic Storage

Tank, combines RO water and mineral addition, non-electric design, operates

at line pressure to produce 175-gpd, integrated pre-filtration with sediment

and chlorine reduction & post-filter for chloramine reduction, includes hose,

tubing & fittings (164-01410) (NET) $1,395 

OPS175CR/16 Reverse Osmosis System & 16-Gallon Hydropneumatic Storage

Tank, combines RO water and mineral addition, non-electric design, operates

at line pressure to produce 175-gpd, integrated pre-filtration with sediment

and chlorine reduction & post-filter for chloramine reduction, includes hose,

tubing & fittings (164-01416) (NET) $1,526 

OPS175CR/5 Reverse Osmosis System & 5-Gallon Hydropneumatic Storage

Tank, combines RO water and mineral addition, non-electric design, operates

at line pressure to produce 175-gpd, integrated pre-filtration with sediment

and chlorine reduction & post-filter for chloramine reduction, includes hose,

tubing & fittings (164-01405) (NET) $1,329 

OPS70CR/10 Reverse Osmosis System & 10-Gallon Hydropneumatic Storage

Tank, combines RO water & mineral addition, operates at line pressure to

produce 70-gpd, includes integrated pre-filtration with particulate & chlorine

reduction, post-filtration for chloramine reduction, built-in full system bypass

valve, hose, tubing & fittings, processor can be wall-mounted or installed

under the counter, 3/8” connection, for use with steam equipment, proofers,

humidifiers & misting (164-01110) (NET) $1,073 

OPS70CR/2 Reverse Osmosis System & 2.5-Gallon Hydropneumatic Storage

Tank, combines RO water & mineral addition, operates at line pressure to

produce 70-gpd, includes integrated pre-filtration with mineral reduction,

built-in full system bypass valve, hose, tubing & fittings, processor can be wall-

mounted or installed under the counter, 3/8” connection, for use with combi

ovens & steam equipment (164-01102) (NET) $820 

Optipure Water Treatment System, dual-cartridge, (1) CTO-Q10 cartridge, (1)

CTO-QCR cartridge, 2.5 gpm, 0.5 micron sediment and chlorine up to 20,000

gallons, 0.5 chloramine up to 6,000 gallons, pressure gauge, inlet shut-off

valve, mounting bracket, for use with steam & combi ovens $606 



Optipure Water Treatment System, dual-cartridge, (1) CTO-Q10 cartridge, (1)

CTOS-QCR cartridge with IsoNet®, 2.5 gpm, 0.5 micron sediment and chlorine

up to 20,000 gallons, 0.5 chloramine up to 6,000 gallons, pressure gauge,

inlet shut-off valve, mounting bracket, for use with steam & combi ovens

$901 

OptiPure Water Treatment System for High Hardness Water Conditions, dual-

cartridge, (1) CTO-Q cartridge, (1) SCLX2-Q cartridge, reduces sediment,

chlorine taste, odor & inhibits scale with ScaleX2®, 22.500 gallon capacity, 1.0

gpm, 0.5 micron sediment reduction, includes pressure gauge kit, mounting

bracket, inlet shut-off valve, for use with steam & combi ovens

DISCONTINUED

Replacement Cartridge, 15", 1 gpm, with ScaleX2® scale inhibitor $410 
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